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OFFICIAL ALL HUN RUMOURS 
AÏÏACKS OF POSSIBLE 

FAILED TROUBLE

WANTED-A MORATORIUM!GIVEN 15 Economic 
MINUTES Commercial 
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x CASUALTY LIST 
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J- * MMS ' Germans Launch Three Successive Arrangements Made For Secret 

Attacks on New French Posi
tions in Region of Dead Man’s 
Hill—Officially Announced As
saults Have Completely Failed

Delegates From Entente Powers 
Will Meet on Thursday For 

» Economic Conference—Premier 
Hughes of Australia to Take 
Prominent Part in Deliberations

Berkelstroom AttackedSteamer
by Two Submarines—Ship Was 
Shelled For Four Hours—Was 
a Small Vessel of 700 Tons 
Owned in Amsterdam

NOT PREVIOUSLY REPORTED 

-Captain George T. Carty, St. John’s. 
Admitted to 3rd. London General 
Hospital, Wandsworth; jaundice 
and debility.

•267 Private Peter Samson, Fox Hr. 
Admitted to 3rd. London General 
Hospital, Wandsworth; sick.

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED
158 C. Q. M. Sergt Norman A. McLeod 

149 Gower Stt"eet\ Previously 
repbrted with bullet wound in 
chest,^Abbassia, Jan. 22. Now 
reported admitted to 3rd. Lon
don <€&neral -Hospital, Wands
worth ; phlebitis.

845 Sergt John G. Bethune, Edmon
ton, Canada. Previously report
ed with disordered action of the 
heart, slight; Malta, Jan.
Now reported admitted to 
London General Hospital,Wands
worth ; debility.

155 Corporal Michael Vail, St Mary’s. 
Previously reported with dysen
tery, Malta, Dec. 10. Now re
ported admitted to 3rd. London 
General Hospital, Wandsworth; 
enteric. .

Session of Parliament—House 
Will Meet Under Ordinary Rules 
—Trouble is Expected From 
Group of Unionists

sMl (
x/t

\f lAVs• :?:.Tm
PARIS, April 25.—Three successive 

attacks were made by- the Germans 
last night on the new French posi
tions in the region of Dead Man’s Hill, 
on the Verdun front. The War Office 
announcement of this afternoon, says 
the first two assaults failed complete
ly and that the third attack, although 
assisted by the use of gas, also broke 
down, the Germans sustaining heavy 
losses.

German troops also attempted last 
night to carry an advanced post at 
the redoubt of Avocourt, but were un
able to achieve their object. On the 
Verdun frost east of the Meuse there 
was less activity, 
grenades occurred this morning in 
Apremont Forest.

LONDON, April 25.—Arrangements 
for the secret session of Parliament 
to take place this afternoon are com
plete. The House of Commons will 
meet under the ordinary rules. Ques
tions will be answered as usual, 
whereupçn Premier Asquith will 
make a motion for a secret session.

LONDON. April 25.—The steamer 
‘Beik- lstroom,” bound from Amster- 

With a general cargo, was sunk 
Sunday by two German submar- 

The crew were given 15 min-

PARIS. April 24.—The conference 
of the Entente Allies for discussion 
of economic and commercial ques
tions will assemble in Paris on April 
21!. It will be attended by many dis-
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leave the ship. The subma-| tinguished delegates, including a num-I o gVIPS

line- then shelled it with their guns'her of Cabinet minister from the var- 
for tour hours. The captain and crew j ions countries.
consisting of 22 men were picked up. | The sessions will extend over four 
The ‘'Berkelstroom” was a small ves- days. President Poincare will pre- 
pel of Tint tons, built in 1915 and own- side at the opening. The principal 
cd in Amsterdam. The destination j topic of discussion will be mutual ex- 
0f the steamer was not given in the ! change of commodities under a tariff
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Huns Attempt 
Land Arms 

In Ireland
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K 1:11system favorable to the Allied 
tions.

shove despatch. na- // -co 21.rK
li Vt

! MPremier Hûghes of Australia, who 
will be a delegate, is expected to take 
an advanced position for a joint tar
iff rates among* the Allies and their 
colonies, reasonable rates for neutrals 
and strong discrimination against all 
dealings with hostile countries.

Other subjects to be taken up are:

iGermany 
Willing to 
Appease U.S.

rn 3rd.
Fighting with

: II11I
HI 
IIBF'na

Thm i\
LONDON, April 25.—During the 

period between the afternoon of April 
20 and the afternoon of April 21, an 

. I Sttempt to land arms and ammunition 
; in Ireland was made by a vessel 
under the guise of a neutral merchant 
ship, but which really was a German 

I auxiliary, in conjunction with a Ger- 
Iman submarine. The auxiliary was 
: sunk. A number of prisoners were 
I made, among them being Sir Roger

II
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li 8Gerrard 

Talks With 
Hollweg
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1. An understanding concerning all 

legislation intended to regulate com
mercial relations among the belliger
ents, such as the execution of con
tracts, the recovery of credits, seques- 
itration of goods and the subject of 
; patents.

2. Precautionary measures to be 
taken against invasion of Allied coun
tries by German products after the 
passage from the state of war to the 
state of peace.

3. Reparation of war damages.

!
’if. J. R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary.

& X «il^ > - i
Indications Point to Powerful In

fluences Being Opposed to Any 
Action Which May Lead to Sev
erance of Diplomatic Relations- 
Between Two Countries

.:
JOHN BULL (to young married man) :

1 am proud of vou ! " •
YOUNG MARRIED MAN: 

dering my responsibilities while j am away.”

,fCçpd-bre. my boy.
: i.t io IIi i Then prove it, John, by shoul

idun Opinion
-**-L .• OFFICIAL 1Oi \ I& ■■
IAmerican Ambassador in Response | Casement, 

to Phone Call Visits Imperial 
Chancellor’s Palace—Refused to outbreak of the European War was in 
Give Arty Information as to the British Consular Service, having 
Nature of Discussion held posts in Portuguese West Africa,

Î
$ Sir Roger Casement before theWASHINGTON,April 25. 

lions of powerful influences in German 
poliiics opposed to any action by the ]
Berlin Government, which might lead 
to severance of diplomatic relations j 
with the United States, is understood ; 
to be contined in confidental despat- j 
thes to-day by the State Department,an(l telephone rates among the Allied

Socialist countries.,

Indica-

BRITISH
To Governftr, Newfonndlftitd :

LONDON, April 24.-—No important 
changes on the British and French 
front.

The Russians have gained a great 
success in the capture of Trebizond 
by the combined efforts of fleet and

GETTING ILittle News 
PRESSED From Either 

FOR MEN War Front

i

II .
| Congo Free State, Haiti, San Domingo 

Iu November, 1914, it was 
who was

! /1BERLIN, April 25.—The American j and Brazil, 
ambassador called by telephone to the | reported that Sir Roger,

this | leader of thé Separatist faction in Ire- 
and went immediately and land had g0ne< to Berlin, and confer- 

had a conference with Dr. Von. Beth- red with the German Imperial authori- 
mann Hollweg which lasted one hour tjes his intention, it was said, being 
and ten minutes, but when he came to 0pell negotiations between the Ger- 
from the conference Ambassador Ger- man Government and the anti-British 
rard declined to give any information

h
4. Reduction of postal telegraphic

Imperial Chancellor’s palace
morningfrom Ambassador Gerrard. 

and Labor leaders are represented as 
being particularv adverce to any such national transport of goods.

;5. Agreements relative to the inter-
army.

Attempts to relieve Kut are serious
ly hampered by bad weather.

Operations in East Africa are pro
ceeding favourably.

Le Mort Homme and Argonne 
Forest Scenes of Great Activity 
—No Important Changes op 
Either Front—Turkish Claims 
Not Confirmed by Petrograd

mforcesPARIS, April 25.—German 
around Salonika were greatly reduced 
during March owing to the operations 
at Verdun and on the Russian front, 
according to a Bucharest despatch to 
the Havas Agency, there remaining 
only two German divisiops defending 
the Vardar gorges, 
nttmber 25,000 men. 
small forces of Austrian infantry with 
Austrian artillery.

Ia move. Other despatches from Ger
rard were said to contain strong in- en^ office, 
timations that the Berlin Government 
would make some concessions to the 
United States in reply to the American 
note demanding an immediate aban
donment of the present methods of 
submarine warfare. It is still uncer
tain, however, whether these conces
sions will be sufficiently broad in I 
their scope to meet the American Gov
ernment's demands. Officials allowed 
it io become known that Gerrard’s 
despatches indicated that Germany 
would go to greater lengths to pres
erve her friendly relations with the 
United States. Gerrard is understood 
to have gained his views during con
versations with Berlin officials includ
ing Foreign Minister von Jagow.

6. Creation of an international pat-
! Hi

7. The commercial Regime of the 

colonies of the Allied countries.
8. Internationalization of laws con

cerning stock companies.
9. Measures intended to reduce me

tallic circulation through an inter
national chamber of compensation and 

i postal check system.
10. Uniform principles to he in

scribed in the laws relative to false
'designation of merchandise.

11. Failures.
12. Legislation regarding the loss 

and theft of bonds payable to bearer.

| party in Ireland.
said to have been given Sir Roger 

would hot answer the question as to ^ should German troops land in 
whether anyone else was present.

Assurances were
" 19as to the nature of the discussion. He.
1BONAR LAW. 1 !:11 Ireland, all native institutions would 

to
:

LONDON, April 25— Artillery bom
bardments alone are taking place on 

1 the French and Belgian fronts, the 
scenes of the greatest activity being in 
the region of Le Mort Homme and in 
the Argonne forest, with the Germans 
as aggressors in the former, and 

Lthe French in the latter sector. French 
! aviators, in squadron formation, have 
dropped a large number of shells on
German positions at Lenguyoin, St. 

ing steadily their efforts to relieve Nay and Uune near Mohtfancbn.
Kut-el-Amara, notwithstanding the |- Fighting between the Russians and 
check sustained at the hands of the t^e German and Austrians along the
^ ur^Sl Eastern front continues at various

Official advices received to-day said pointg> but nQ important changes in
that the bombardment of the Sannay- pogitions are reported... The same is 
yet position on the Tigris was con- true inz the Austro-Italian zone. A 
tinned throughout yesterday. defeat Qf the Russians in the centre

|is understood the German reply 
the American note will not he deliv
ered before the Imperial Chancellor

Sir Roger’sbg respected by them, 
followers in Ireland «were, according 

I to this report, to give every aid to the 
Germans.

jLONDON, April 25.—A British offi
cial communication issued to-night 
says :

“There has been mining activity 
about the Loos salient and Neuve 
Chapelle.
lave been active about Neuville St. 
Vaast, Angres, the Ypres-Comines 
Canal and Hooge. A hostile aeroplane 
was brought down by anti-aircraft 
guns near Ploegestert. The pilot and 
observer were killed, 
machines is missing

-The Bulgars 
There is also a

I"#
! : ihas another opportunity of conferring 

with Emperor William.
à MBThe report of fais activities in Ger

many created a sensation in England. 
Sir Edward Grey announced in the 
House of Commons that Sir Roger's 
pension as a former member of the 
Consular Corps had been suspended, 
pending investigation of charges of 
disloyalty against;him.

Sir Roger was cÈgated a Knight in 
1911. He is 52 years old.

■>8 ■<y-o
Artillery on both sides Passengers and 

Ship’s Papers 
Are Searched

Kut el Amara SS \ Ml§ 1LONDON, April 24.—The British 
forces in Mesopotamia are maintain- ;n

il

!
SHF*ADVERTISE IN

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
One of our ,jISteamer Chalmette From New Orleans 

z To Havana Is Held Up By 
Cruiser “Sydney.’—No Explan

ation Given for Search
illLONDON, April 25.—Three Zep

pelins visited the Eastern counties 
last night and dropped incendiary 
bombs, according to official announce
ment.

-
LONDON, April 25.—It is announced 

officially that Sir Roger Casement was 
brought to London on Sunday for 
trial.

A

I i I
NHHAVANA, April 25.—The Southern 

Pacific steamer Chalmette which ar
rived here; to-day from New Orleans 
reports that on Sunday morning about 
150 miles out she met the Australian 
cruiser “Sydney” which stopped, her 
by a shot across her bows. The crui
ser sent an officer on board who ex
amined the ship’s papers and passen
gers, and then permitted the steamer 
to proceed without offering any ex
planation for the search.

P
asAl ?-o of the Turk line in the Caucasus 

region is recorded by Constantinople, 
but the Russian War Office announces 
that Turkish attempts to advance to
wards Trebizond were frustrated and

o& m•o-Anniversary 
of Gallipoli 

Landing

S' 3
Hostile Raider Is

Driven off by Guns\:
25.—ConditionsApril

were ideal for Zeppelin raiders. The 
night was dark, and the atmosphere 
clear.. There was a light south-west 
wind which had generally been un
favorable for Zeppelins, but it was

LONDON, ’

CM
-T)

ffK sC0i>

;

inthe Turkish offensive in the direction 
of Kharput checked.

England has received another visita
tion from Zeppelins, three airships 
having dropped incendiary bombs on 
the eastern coast.

LONDON, April 24.—A hostile aero
plane appeared over Dover this 
mbrning and was attacked by British; 
giins; it was driven off and dropped ' 

no bombs.

A
m

i iilittle more than a mild breeze, and 
any threat of a storm, which might 
ordinarily have been presaged, was 
lessened by a favorable barometer.

The raiders appeared about their 
customary hour and seemed a little 
uncertain as to location as early re
ports''showed that only incendiary 
bombs were being dropped.

1
mi1
-oni LONDON, April 25.—The anniver

sary of the landing of the Australians 
and J^ew Zealanders on the Gallipoli 
Peninsula will bel celebrated to-mor
row by a march of two thousand Aus
tralians to service at Westminster 
Abbey. Similar services will be held 
throughout the Empire.

The King has sent the following 
message to the various Governor- 
Generals of Australasia:

Tell my people that I am joining 
them in their solemn tribute to the 

t memory of their heroes who died on 
Gallipoli. Their valor and fortitude 
have shed fresh lustre on the British 
Army. May those mourning their 
loss find comfort in the conviction 
that they did not die in vain, but 
that their sacrifiée has drawn our 
peoples more closely together, and 
added strength and glory to our 
Empire.

“Something Doing”♦ Turk Garrison Revolted

Labor Party 
Won’t Stand 

For Policy

t<^5 27
ALONDON, April^ 25.—The Turkish LONDON, April 25.—Immediately 

garrison, revolted and slew all its upon the return to London this morn- 
German officers before the Russians ing of Premier Asquith from hi^ 
captured Trebizond, says the Daily Easter outing, Augustine Birrel, Chief 
Mail’s Odessa correspondent. Secretary for Ireland called on him.

I
'

OUR REPUTATION
-O-

as Merchant Tailors of the highest class is thorough
ly established in St. John’s, and is behind every gar
ment we put dut.

Our aim has been to makè clothes for gentle

men who know what good clothes are, and who must 
have them. ; ■ »-

We have; succeeded in pleasing such, and invite— 
you, Mr. Good-dresser, to try us for your Spring suit, 
this year. Our assortment of materials is not sur
passed in St. John’s, and we guarantee perfect fit and 
finish.

Good Work

LONDON, April 25.—Telegraphing 
on Sunday, General Smuts reports SALT ! SALT ! SALT !Under no Circumstances Will They ^ „ . _ .

Assist a Government Policy of ,our tro°P8 under General ^andcfvent- 
General Conscription—Threat- er after defeating the enemy before
en Industrial Strife and Other Kondea Terangi on Apnl l9- °ccupied

that place. Prisoners were taken and
a considerable number of casualties
inflicted on the German forces which

*
Privations After the War

Afloat, Ex Store and to Arrive.
Avoid Disappointment and obtain 

Satisfaction as to.

NEW YORK, April 24.—A news( 
agency despatch from Newcastle, Eng- retired in the direction Of the

tral railway.
cen-

t land, to-day, says:—:
‘The radical wing of the Labpr ——

Party#under no circumstances will as- war 
sist a government policy of general for a situation where skilled workers 

President Jowett de- ] are brought down to the level of un-

i
that the military is responsibleV-i

PRICE, DELIVERY & QUALITY,V-,

W. H. JACKMAN,
39 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Doors East Railway Station.
Phone 795.

■■

conscription. , |HPMNPJJPH!!IHEPPH|PPIN
dared at the annual conference of'skilled; where women labour is cheap- 
the Independent Labour Party, heldjer than men’s; where a capitalistic

war and privateering has enriched 
the employing plasses, and consolid?

!-e

More Russian Troops 
Arrive at Marseilles' From 4I-

to-day.
“Such an adventure was bound to

MARSEILLES, April 25.—Another be disastrous to the country, regard- at.ed their powèr, then the war1 will 
contingent of Russian troops arrived less of the military outcome,” said be followed by industrial strife and 

here this morning.

-

BAINE JOHNSTON & CO- P. O. Box 186.

Jowett. “If we flüd at the end of the more privations.” v-^ \ =e ••• *
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YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “ The MAIL and ADVOCATED *
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Official Organ of The Fishermen*s Protective Union of Newfoundland.■i
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ej*i NR. JENNIFS SraCH
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work performed this season did not 
last longer tfean a month, and I 
not sure it lasted as long as that.| 
Now I think honourable members will ! 
agréé that $74)0 >s too large a salary ^ 
for that amount of work. There ae#1 
hundreds of men in Twillingate dis
trict r who would be glad to perform 
that work for $200 a year. When ap
pointing <a man for that work 1 think 
the man appointed should be in the

w ?* Wwam

BRITISH*
THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUrTMeans 
PROTECTION from High Prices

JF you,want a pleasant beverage 
—drink Cocoa. V 

If you w|nt a nourishing beverage, 
.„ —drink Health Cocoa.

If you want it both pka$ant and 
nourishing, and entirely free from 
harmul admixtures *

—drink CLEVELAND’S 
I > Health Cocoa,

x \r* * Ask your grocer, or ask me.

r-£ '

On the Supplying oi Oil and Coals 
■■■poUghlhouses.

£9 am
k\ MR. JENÿINÇlS--Mr. Chairman, J'ing tp the c^yth, if so, there ought to 

wpuld like at'this juncture in the ea- be a move made in the direction of 
tiwatns to make a few remarks in con- levelling down the salaries of 
nection with the department of Mar- who only perform the same duties 
toe ami Fishèües. 1 am well aware Suggests Iron Rail for Sergeant's 
that retrenchment in the lighthouse Head station,
service, that would interfere with or 
injure its efficiency would be almost 
a crime. Yet there are some matters 
where there is room for reform with
out having an injurious effect.

sJL neighbourhood of Lewis porte where 
there is railway connection that would 
enable him to travel easily to his 
work, not a man who lives on the out
side and cannot get in to the camps 
only at certain times. The inspection 

There is one other item in eonnec- this, year did not take place until 
tion with Sergeant’s Head station to January when the 
which I would like to refer.

those
♦ESTABLISHED WL

For nearly a |Uairtèr pt a çcT 
tury 1 b»v6 practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 
are man/ thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
at first, She very beat ..obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced tosmw» ■ ^

We repair broken - plates and 
make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise 
yeu.

JOHN B. ORB,
New Martin Bldg., fit. John’s.

mar291jwy.tf

Bfi

1PROTECTION in Material.
:

PROTECTION in Style. 
ijROTECTION in Fit.

runs caught over 
and made travelling safe, and if £ re- 

lghthosue is built very near the edge- member correctly the dates of the* re- 
of the cliff, probably a distance ol' ; ports they were dated February ; 
thirty feet more or less. The cliff which shows that the w’ork did not 
goes sheer down a height of three take more than a month. I think a 
hundred feet without a break and

The

8* NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS I*
*
*

Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped ^ 
bbls. $

Motor Gasolene ip Wood and | 
Steel bbls and cases. $

Pelerine Motor Oil (in 5 gajj. £ 
tins) (o «$2.95 each.

Special Standard Motor OH % 
(in 5 gall, ‘tiqs)^ (a $2,90 % 
each.

Special Standard Motor Oil Î 
ip bbb and half bbls. (a * 
55c. per gallon.

Motor Greases at lowest 
prices.

See us before placing your 
order.

I would like to say that Ï have had 
occasion to approach the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries several times in 
regard to rearranging fishery rules 
and have always found bhn very fair- 
minded and willing to meet m.e in any 
proposition that was advantageous to 
the people, and the alterations of some 
of these rules means hundreds of dol
lars added to the earnings of the fish
ermen in the district of Twillingate 
last spring. Any remarks, therefore, 
which I may make will be with the 
best intention and only with a view 
of pointing out needed reforms.

❖
❖

H❖

you salary of $700 is out of all propor- 
want a fairly strong nerve to be able tion for this amount of work, 
to look down over the edge and 
the sea breaking at its base. There is

❖
» &see Doesn’t Believe In Promising Jobs. 

No Seed Available
*
*
* Ino protection whatever on the edge 

of the cliff and I would suggest to i .., _toe Master that a rai, consKtog ot r'eZZ

that official that?be was trying to make 
any complaints., I might say that he 
only discussed this in reply to ques
tions which I asked. These questions 

j were only asked by me as I am ac-
However it is very necessary. I do1 painted with lighthouse matters ow-

not think the Minister of Marine and '"/, '°T‘hei eXpm™Ce which I have
had. The keeper there is the kind of
man that would put up with a lot of 

, inconvenience and spend a lot of 
time
things right, rather than make 
complaipt. I would not like any im
putation on this man to rest in the 
Department on account of anything I 
have said, and I take all the respon
sibility for it myself.

If you want a pew set, or the 
•14 ones repaired, consult ♦

>$» Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !
The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

Just one word in relation to the* i

SDR. A. B. LEHR, 
{The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-

❖* wire cable passing through iron posts 
would be a reliable and yet inexpen-1 
sive protection on. the edge of the 
cliff the distance to be railed being] 
possibly not more than

❖
❖ t*
t♦> \?❖\ a hundred

TOO SOW! ❖ yards.* t ♦Low Test Oil is Supplied.
Dr. Lloyd, in the course of his re

marks the other day suggested the ad
visability of appointing a purchasing 
agent for the civil service. I believe 
this would be a good thing in 
tion with lighthouse supplies. I had 
tlie opportunity lately of visiting the 
Station at Sergeant’s Cove Head. As 
no doubt the Hon. Min. of Marine and 
Fisheries is well aware the machin
ery connected with the light there is 
very delicate and complicated, 
oil is held in a tank fixed by the side 
of the tower and is pumped into that 
tank, apd the compressed air forces 
the oil# through a small tube which 
has a steel cap fixed on the end of 
a short distance from the generator. 
There is a very small hole in that 
which only the finest needle

*
*

♦
❖❖* P. fl. Cowan & Co„ f

- 276 Water Street. *

We are now booking 
orders for

Fisheries knew anything about it or 
he would have had it remedied. The 
wind from the west to 
blows around the corner of the house 
with great force and on one occasion ' 
the keeper very nearly lost his two 
boys who were carrying coal from 
the store to the house. Now that the 
Minister knows about it I trust he 
will remedy it.

JT is much too soon to put away 
your rubbers for another year. 

We will have wet, slushy streets 
for some weeks yet. It is unwise 
to wear broken rubbers at this sea
son, first because of the ever pre
sent danger of wet feet, and sec
ond, because mud will soon work 
its way through your rubbers and 
ruin your boots. If your rubbers 
are broken or likely to break soon, 
it would be well for you to buy to
day a pair of BEAR BRAND Rub
ber Shoes. You will know them, 
because the “BEAR” is stamped 
on the shank, and because the lin
ing is purple. Distinctive in every 
way. Bear Brand Shoes are health 
preservers and money savers.

❖ ♦*

t❖
❖ north-west❖ and .trouble trying to make

conuec- M ■'any

Zfc
i

]kr. J. A. Winter|i Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.

Squires & Winter*
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

IBIRCH Then, again, I think I may safely 
say that I have no Uncle George or 

There is one other matter to which ' Uncle Dick to whom I have promised 
I would like io refer and

IThe Inspector Of Logging Camps.The

JIMS
To arrive in about one 

week.

ï tliat is The a job. I have always tried so far to
salary paid to the Inspector of Log-1 keep clear of this kind of thing, what- 
ging Camps. He is paid a salary of ever I may do in the future. The only 
$700, and I think it is altogether out man I ever tried to get a job for is 
of proportion to the work done. The the one-armed man at Campbellton.

i
)!
H

cap
can pen

etrate. It will easily be seen that it 
is very important that the oil used 
should be of the best quality as the 
smallest particle of dirt will close the

Mr. Jennings Shows Up Morris’s 
Agricultural Policy as it 

Really is.
Gets Af|er the Experts atfid dearly Proves the 

Whole Business a Huge Fizzle.

PRICES LOW whiledeveland Rubber Co., vs

schooner isdischargingNew Martin Bldg., St. John’s, N.F.
mar29,tu,fri,tf NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !aperature and injure the efficiency of 

the light. I found that the oil supplied 
to that station was only 120 test and 
nothing Jess than 150 test should be 
used. Now, I don’t suppose the Min
ister knows anything about this and 
J don’t blame him in that respect. As 
I understand, thevcontracts are given 
to certain parties to send these 
plies and they are paid for the best 
quality end it seems someone here 
saw their chance and took the advant
age by supplying an inferior article 
This, however, is a serious matter. 
This station is an important one, and 
I am glad to be able to say that the 
keeper is a very capable conscientious 
man, who, although he had the mis
fortune to lose one of his arms, at
tends to his duties properly and keeps 
the light in good condition, and it is 
not right that his trouble should be 
increased by having to use bad oil. 
I have had some experience of the 
same kind myself.

r s tPF*ADVERTISE IN

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.’!
333 WATER STREET. ST. JOHN'S.

ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 

Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Win er.

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

St. John’s.

SSSSSSs

i
c:-IMPORTANT NOTICE ! sup

MR JENNINGS—I -do not intend places where the societies 
to delay the House With my few re- touched, hauling up loads of hay. 
qjarks, but I cannot help after listen
ing to the glowing speech of the Hon
ourable member on the Agricultural 
policy of the Government coming to 
the conclusion that there has been

never

Invites The “Experts” To Visit The 
District.

January 3rd, 1916.
yHE following information is published so that the friends 

and relatives -of the members of the Newfoundland Regi- 
mept raaye address their letters in accordance with the fol- •' 
lowing directions:—

Always put the regimental number, full 
Company (if known) of the addressee.

1. If the addressee is understood to be at the Depot in L 
Gotland the letters and parcels should be addressed as foi-

(Name)-----------

I saw some sheep that were said to 
have come from the Society, and I 
must say they were good sheep; but 
I am sorry to say they were owned 
by one of the best off residents of 
the place—a man with a pretty good 
bank account behind him. 
sheep that were said to be provided 
by the Agricultural Society did not 
belong to a poor man at all. Now in 
the District of Twillingate I think 
have one of the best kind of potatoes 
grown in the country—the Black- Mig
non. The trouble the people find who 
grow that potato in the District of 
Twillingate is that it rots 
ground. Now I would like the Society 
to introduce the Bordeaux mixture or 
whatever it is that prevents potatoes 
from rotting.

Now I would like for the hon. 
the tlemen to come down to the District 

country, I may say that on two occas- of Twillingate next summer and let 
ions I applied for seed for people the District have the benefits of his 
wjio sent to me who said they were ; knowledge, and he will see it my re- 
4,estitute of seed,, or in all probability j marks will not be borne out in regard 
they would be, and1, therefore, I tried, to unfair distribution, 
to procure this see.d from the agri
cultural society,, and on both occa
sions I received the reply that there 
was none to be had. Now that was 
very discouraging, and certainly does 
not speak well for somebody. If one 
part of the country had lots of seed 
and was getting the apvantage, and 
another part of £he copntry could not 
procure any, 4 goes to prove the 
Point I m*de whgn J commenced that 
there bad been unfair distribution.

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END junfair distribution. I will confine my 
remarks to what has come to my ac
tual knowledge, not to what I have 
heard from reports. Now in the Agri
cultural Report there are only three 
societies in the District of Twillingate, 
referred to. Whether or not there 
have been any more societies formed 
in that District I am not aware; but 
the actual knowledge I have of the 
condition of affairs there will not al
low me to speak very favourably of 
the agricultural policy as,it has been 
brought out in the District of Twil
lingate. ’

I ! !vname, rank and
.t Order a Case To-day.Those

" EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED; (No.) --------

Company 
Newfoundland Regiment,

Newton-on-Ayr, Scotland.
2. If the addressee is understood to be on active ser

vice: 1,1 * 1 ' •
(No.),

(Rank)
I spent over four 

years at a lighthouse station and the 
oil supplied one years was so bad 
that the kitchen lamp would go out 
when one third full of this oil. How-

we j » MILKt
T'C IgfTgg ♦

t- ►

;tm*
>

■i ? I,1in theover, I reported it to the lighthouse 
department, and they at once sup
plied a better quality.

(Name) ■R"4StiiSiBE jgW, ry? "JS'a.- i„„ 7- (fl^nk)
( ompany ^

Rmmnt,
British Expeditionary Force, 

c;o Newfoundland Bay and Record Office,
58 Vitoria Street. 

loader England,
2, b the addressee understood to have been invalid- 

jedio Great Britain andis.jp Hospital:
, (Sank)

ejo Nesrfotnidtoad ContingcnL 
Rey and Recoed Office, .

Street, _
Londeft. S.W., England.

i V fJ *
| ‘ % S! m ~~No Seed Available

ISEEl:■(, TJie Hatter of Supplying fo$d. With regard to the potatoes which 
the hon. member mentioned as hav
ing such a beneficial effect in

mThen again as regards the measure
ment of coal.

j i gen-i J* mmThe keeper has no 1means whatever of ascertaining 
proper mea- 

The plan usually fol- 
Certain parties con

tract to supply coal to a number of 
stations, the coal is brought and gen
erally landed in a' hurry and, the 
keeper doesn’t know if the certified 
quantity is landed or not. 
probably be able to form some estim
ate when he stores it, but this is 
not often done till months after ’tie 
landed. Rumours have been notorious* 
l.y circulated, -that coals were left be
hind in the bottoms of vessels sjupply;- 
ing. I do not say this always happens.
There is certainly room for improve
ment in -this direction. Mr. Halfyard Epliey A Failure In Twillingate 
referred to the difference in the sal
aries received by those keepers.
There are certainly a number of cas
es where the duties incurred are -very 
mpeh the same and the situation of
fers no special advantage one 
th,an another where a great difference 
exists in the salaries ' received 
when those eepers are pensioned 
the same tikfair conditions will obtain 
if they receive two thirds of thèir

whether be receives his 
sure or no1. 
lowed is this. Job’s Stores Limited.11‘It (Name) d,1-t iht BISTXIBRTAma

Cabinet Crisis
Is Averted

1 \
If irf doubt of tbe whereabouts of He willHP member of the Regi

ment, me same address .as above, No. 3. Never address a‘let
ter m care of the War Office or in care of the G.P.O., London.

With regard to Parcels, they should be carefully packed 
ana bear a Customs declaration specifying contents. The 
outer cover should be ef strong linen, eaUco, canv-as or other 
tektne, {water-hrqofed), and ajust Le securely sewn up 
Peeking in.-cardboard or paper is not sufficient.

(a) Tà6 Wre&s must (be written in hold letters on the

covering in ink or indelible pencil and not on a label, whether
tied^or pasted on.

a ■ft
iThe Fishermen oi 

Newfoundland
Cabinet Agrees On A Proposal Re 

Recruiting Which Will Be Sub
mitted To Parliament On 

Tuesday—Coalition Can- 
didate Is Elected Over 

Independent

xj V

have helped to build up the 
largest Ready Made Clothing 

business in the Colony.
BECAUSE

they know where to find value.
They

compel their suppliers to stock 
our goods because the store

| Must Cater to the Customer.
Our well known brands are: 

Americus, Fitreform, Truefit, 
Stylenfit, Progress.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

LONDON, April, 20.—At a meeting 
of the Cabinet to-day, an agreement 
was reached upon the proposals which 

secretary qf a certain society in» the the Ministers will make to Parliament 
district of Twillingate, as to the cost I on the subject of recruiting, 
of fertiliser—as to whether yon could proposals 
procure, it through the Society, and secret session

i1 District.
I had occasion to Snd out from the(b) Wooden or metal boxes with square corners shoitid 

not be sent .ujiless well padded, as such boxes are liable to 
damage other parcels in transit.

(c) No gerJshahie Artioios may be sent, and anything 
likely to beepme soft or sticky, such as chocolate or sweets 
mu^t bp packqd in tiiis well fastened down. Bottles, pudding 
basins, and the like are prohibited and will not* be accepted 
for transmission.

m.
Their

will be submitted at ,almore
. ■■pP**PI||PpBPPPPBIi**wf each-House of Par- 

at what cost The information that I liament on Tuesday. The foregoing 
received from him was that fertilizer 
could be bought outside of the society 
at a cheaper rate than through the 
society. Now, that again is very dls- 

salary. We hear a great deal about ceuràging for anybody who wanted 
raising salaries, but I do not venture
to suggest that those salaries should societies working in the District of ™ . , . _
be evened up by ra.etog toe one be- bin to 10 -“Td
— ^eve71,00ddT0Lthat0ur ln the w and *»» 'SSL J?

country canpot afford it. The earn- folks who never had anything to do messages reach him daily asking his I
Zy Pthrere^o„eeirnotei.Wh0 haV<! T Wlth T™ î! ‘he Way ^ "Pi-Ion on all sorts and conditions ofi

fo b,atifv In , f f procuring seed. They have got things. Speciment, of patent medi-
to justify an increase and ;as thp to come down to buy hày. I have seen cines arrtM^Mfcfcosaekiul and-ev- 1 
Prints Minieter ,aW toe other day men coming ,rom the vicinity where eryone wCT^Zfo“ find wafls fl 

we have to cut the garment accord- societies are operating to outside Lord Derby’s help in. grinding it.

andif was announced in an official state-|j 
ment, issued this afternoon. '

j (d) Cigarettes and' Tobacco should be packed in tin 
boxes, soldered to make them airtight, and these should then 
be placed in wooden boxes, otherwise they are liable to be 
spoilt by damp.

ParceLs must-not exceed 11 lbs. in weight.
Any further information may be had on 

the Post Office;

PENALTY OF POPULARITY rto Lord Derby has had to engage an
other secretary. Since he became the jpurchase it. Now, one of the best

at
m i 1Newfoundland Clothing Co 

Limited.
H. J. B. S. ■ !apl^,2w,eod P ral.'
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As fascinating as Robert Louis road, married Victoria Delgado, a sis- 
Stevenson’s story of “Treasure Is- ter of the Maharajah’s wife, 
land” are the accounts of the searches | The vastness of the amount of 
men have made, and to-day are mak- wealth represented by the sunken Ti- 
ing. of the treasure beds of the seas tanic is indicated by the fact that the 
for billions of dollars’ worth of sunk- claims of the survivors alone totalled 
en gold, silver and jewels. As fan- $18,000,000. The ill-fated Lusitania is 
tastic as any dream of Jules Verne said to represent a loss nearly as 
are the methods that are being used great.
to make the seas give back this vastj When the Ward liner Merida sunk 
wealth.

The most riotable individual case of .carried down with her 
great wealth to be claimed by the sea worth of valuable and $500,000 in bar 
is that of Jag-at-jit Singh, Manara- silver.
jah of Kapurthala, Punjab Province, | Among the most recent of inventions 
India, who is said to have lost $4,000,-, for exploring submarine depths is 
000 worth of jewels when the British that of Capt. Charles Williamson of 
liner Persia was sunk recently off the Norfolk, va., who has constructed

what he calls a “submarine, flexible 
The wealth of the Maharajah is said tube-caisson.” It is claimed that this 

to represent one of the world’s great- apparatus is sufficiently rigid to witti
est fortunes. His jewels alone have stand terrific water pressure, and 
been estimated as being worth $40,- makes submarine explorations easy 
000,000. His total annual income is and comparatively safe.

Capt. Williamson’s invention is de- 
The Maharajah married Anita Del- scribed as consisting of a collapsible 

gado, a Spanish dancer and daughter and flexible waterproof tube, having 
of Malga chestnut vgndor. In this an open air shaft from top to bottom 
connection," it is reclldl that Thomas which is connected with a floating 
Ross Winans of Baltimore, and son of caisson on the surface of the water 
Ross JR. Winans, who made a great with a heavy caisson at the end of 
fortune by building Russia’s first rail- ; the tube that is submerged.

off the coast of Virginia she carried
$2,000,000

coast of Crete.
RECEIVED NICE PRESENT.

■

Mr. Herbert Ebsary, brother of 
Lieut Sami. Ebsary of our, not long 
since enlisted in the volunteers and 
is now in training. It will be remem
bered that another brother Frederick 
gave up his young life in the cause, 
dying at Cairo. Herbert left a nice 
position at Monroe & Co.’s, the em
ployees of which place yesterday 
presented him with a handsome shav
ing set as h testimony of their regard 
for him. V

!
said to be $3,000,000. 5£v;. •>Æ
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Fighting Again
Resumed in Egypt

HIE ‘AMPH1TRITE’ HERE Sim:OVER-NIGHT
WAR MESSAGES

m 51

m
ssCapt. Larder’s steamer ‘Amphitrate’ Iarrived here last night from Halifax 

has with a full freight. She can use sail 
been resumed in Eg^pt, where several when required and had a good wind 
British successes have been reported qown from Halifax, 
recently. An officiait statement

HLONDON, April 24.—Fighting FSM-'oa 5k

King and Czar
Exchang Easter

isfe;.

IShe is a well
11 \ V|g|&*. says known vessel here, having been en-

Oreeting’ j that two engagements occurred on gaged several years in wrecking work 
| Saturday in the Quatia district. The around the coast, and last year in the 

LONDON, AprH 24.—King George British repulsed one attack at Due- mail service on the West Coast, 
sent the following telegram on Easter, diar. but there is still a force holding

the village of Quatia. and they were

ÉÉSÉ*V--■•**31» j I«
i

♦ i

ifv w %

/ÂExplained.Day to Emperor Nicholas :
To-day when by happy coineid- compelled to withdraw after a sharp 

euce our two nations are célébrât- fight.
$ yX\

AN
fci■ ;

/ /)iZ
Teacher—Wait a minute. Johnny.

What do you understand by tfie word
f ‘ •1T2S

!
II

ing Easter, we are commemorating
St. George, I cannot refrairf from Italians Bomb Trieste;
sending you congratulations and T)pStmv A Monastprv
and renewed confidence in thc vie- l^esiroy d lVIOndbien

tory of the Allied armies. I follow
ed with delight the recent victories 
achieved by your gallant army. (
Emperor Nicholas replied thus: j

Warmest thanks for your Easter j 
greetings and good fishes. I en- : 
tirely share your confidence in the i 
nltimatc success of our combined 
efforts.

‘deficit?’
Johnny—It’s what you’ve got when 

you havn’t got as much as if you just 
hadn’t nuthin.’

■r> K
A Iiti : V • ' A■ - fx.J !BERLIN, April 24.—The Austrian 

i city of Trieste has been raided by a 
squadron of seven Italian aeroplanes. 
Bombs were dropped from them, 
which killed nine persons, wounded 

i five, and destroyed a monastery.

J>
1

um % i *,s *

-

A Eli,.4

J. J. St. John \ÎM 1
:»
IWho Got the Look out for the Name on the 

Heel! Our Customers tell us this : 
The Wellington Boot will wear 
longer than any three pair of the 
best Rubber Boots they can buy— 
Warmer—Less expensive, and 
Healthier than Rubber Boots.

* mThe TEA with
strength and 

flavor is

£5000 Reward?a

Smuts’ Forces Making 
Rapid Progress mLONDON, April 24.—Sir Roger 

Casement has been captured from a 
German ship which attempted to land 
arms in Ireland, and was sunk.

official announcement was 
made to-night.

Ü

LONDON, April 24.—Continuing its 
advance in German East Africa, the 
British expeditionary forces have oc
cupied the town of Kondoa, in rhe 
cisirict of Irangi Kondoa, about 35 
miles south of Umbugwe, the occupa
tion of which was reported on Satur
day. This is the farthest point inf 
the interior w hich has been reached I 
by the British expeditionary force, ; 
which apparently is being pushed for-; 
ward daily.

51This F. Smallwood,ECLIPSE,♦
Distributor for Newfoundland.NEW YORK, April 24.—The French 

line steamer Rochambeau arrived here 
to-day from Bordeaux, with

:

which we sell at
a gun

i mounted in her stern. She is the first 45c. lb.French passenger ship to reach this 
' port thus armed. According to her 
| commander, all French passenger 
! ships plying to the United States will

We have a limited 
quantity of

■:1

■

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING P0WDQ

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

A statement on Saturday said that . . .
, ... . , , . . , : be armed, but only for defencive pur-hostile troops had been encountered „ H

i poses. French -freighters will also
; be armed, he said.

■

CHOICE
PARTRIDGE

BERRIES.

in some force near Kondoa on April 
17th, and that concentration was be
ing effected in that direction.

4*

j REID GOVS STEAMER REPORT-------------o—---------

Germany to Make
Certain Concessions

f
S.S. Glencoe left Burgço at 5.30 

p.m. yesterday, coming East.
S.S. Home leaving Placentia this 

a.m. for West. . „
S.S. Kyle left Port aux Basques

;

gWASHINGTON, April 24.—Confid
ential despatches1 from the United
States Ambassador Gerard at Berlin yesterday,
indicate that Germany will make cer- D Sagona arrived at Port aux

Basques at 6.45 a.m. to-day; arriv
ed at Louisburg at 12.30 a.m. Sun-

immediate abandonment of the pree- ,U,d sai,ed at 6 45 P-m- ye5,er- 

ent methods of submarine warfare.1 o’

Selling cheap to 
clear 1915 stock.

:
tain concessions to the United States 
in response to the Note demanding ani ! r.

S.S. Meigle arrived at Louisburg 
at 5.30 a.m. yesterday,

■■ — — «
The Other Man.

.......................... “Why won’t she marry you? Is
fulness for an amicable settlement of there another man in the case?” 
the issue.

; SMITH CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506.

Whether the concessions will be 
sufficiently broad to meet the Ameri- ; 
can demands appears uncertain ; how
ever, officials reflected an air of hope- :

J.J.StJolm .

“Im’ afraid sq.”
“Do you know whp he i^?” 
Yos, her father”'

Duckworth St * LeMarehant Rdo ADVERTISE IN
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE *READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE
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War’s Immense Additions of Jewels, 
Cold and Silver to the Ocean’s 

Hoard of Coveted Weal

Special Values in Stylish Tweed
Suits for Men

iWE have just opened a splendid lot of MEN’S READYMADE SUITS,
that were especially selected for Spring Wear, in a handsome array of 

Neat, Dark Patterns.
It will pay you to examine them before you buy your next Suit—you’ll 

be able to get the particular Weave, Design, Quality, Style and Fit, in the Eng
lish, Canadian, or American cut, that will thoroughly please you, from our re
presentative stock. Here are a few prices:—

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. A, good weighty quality, correctly cut, in 
neat, dark patterns, splendid value, latest style. Sizes : 3, 4, 5,
Price a Suit.. ...... .....................

and 7.
$8.00.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. A serviceable quality in dark, neat pat
terns, that for style, fit, finish and wear is hard to equal at the price. Sizes : 3,
4,5,6 and 7. Price a Suit................................................................ . $9.00.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. Splendid English, Brown and Grey mix
ed tweed—the qualities that most Men like. Correct style, perfect-fitting, fin
ished with a good quality of lining and inter-lining. Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7
Price a Suit $10.00.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. Excellent assortment in this bunch to 
select from. Here you’ll find different weaves, in the finer grades of English 
and Scotch tweeds—in Browns, Greys; etc., in neat and dressy pin-stripes and 
the striped and checked shadow cffects.'fBMMÉHHK^flHMKlilMUWNMi^M’^ 

Special care taken by the makers to give a correct fit or lay to the collar 
and extra pains devoted to give a shoulder supremacy not usually found in 
readymade clothing.

You’ll get splendid wear from these high-tilass suits and above all 
assured a perfect fit, correct style, best linings and inter-linings Sizes:

4, 5, 6 and 7. Prices a Suit..............

you
are 3,

... $12.00# $13.00^ $1400.
MEN’S FINE TWILL SERGE SUITS in Dark Navy Blue- 

good quality, correct style- perfect-fitting and excellent finish. Sizes: 3
4,5,6 and 7. Prices a Suit: $10.50, $12.00 $13.00, $14.00, $16.00, $18.00l

Every item that goes to make a suit perfect is put into these Special 
Suits. Come in and examine them?

On and after SATURDAY our Stores will remain OPEN 
during Meal Hours.

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s.
- m

■u: nix; mm.tm j; tx ^ ». . . • 5£jtrr

s- m*
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RAGLANS or SHOWER COATS, $8.00 to $12.00

TUNIC SHIRTS,
English and 

American,
55c. to $1.40.

I
Lv

■ .
S

■

F-i jm «0
m

»
BRACES, Police and Firemans, g 

25c. to 40c. President, 50c.
____________________________________________________ :________  f*;

I
f ü %$•

ë
’3

SOFT FELT HATS, I
Special Line, $1.50. 1

NECKTIES, y.’ui
1

/x 1,,/m r*\ Two Special Lines,
, X|HvLL] Fancy and Self Colors

25c. and 35c.

«

J

t Tik ,/ :,ifaaK

’AWjpROOF/ SOCKS,X

' 'SÜSQ
m

%

Wool, Cashmere, Thread, 
and Silk ; assorted colors. r,

i

GARTERS,
8c. to 20c.

i*7 % ’t

COLLARS, Newest 
shapes, stiff and soft.

Sleeve Links, Collar 
Studs, »Arm Bands.

NEW GOLF CAPS, |
Light and Dark. 8.
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■Big Easter Holiday Programme at THE NICKEL
?

RETURN ENGAGEMENT OF THAT POPULAR RAG-TIME SINGER,

HOWARD t. STANLEY.>

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE l ■

CLASSY EASTER PROGRAMME.
Presenting Miss Valentine Grant in

"BOLD EMMETT, IRELAND’S MARTYR,’’
Staged in Ireland by Sidney Olcott, produced by the Luhin

Company in 3 Reels.

“THE FIRST PIANO IN CAMP.”
A Western Melo-Drama.

“THE FABLE OF THE HOME TREAT! 
MENT AND THE SURE CURE.”

A Comedy Written by Geo. Ade, America’s foremost humorist.

MR. FRANK DE’GROOT, Bass Baritone 
Singing Classy and Popular Songs.

x Good Music and Effects.
A Comfortable and Well Ventilated Theatre.

All the Latest Musical Selections by BERNARD SPENCER, MISS K. RING, JOSEPH ROSS. *

Coming—JOHN LANE, Baritone. Wednesday-" EXPLOITS OF ELAINE.”

V

A powerful Selig Diamond three-part production, i
:

ee THE MAN WITH THE IRON HEART. 99
}
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I P«rtigl and should have given up WHAT DfM7Q > j 
^ I active participation-in party poli- 1 lvV-Eu
& tics as soon as he was appointed 
g to the Presidency of the Council.
1§i Patsy better continue for a few 
^ daysrhis tone of yesterday to
ll wards Mr. Coaker and prepare 
^ justification for dismissal from the 
5 position as President of the Coun- 
B c*i when the new Government 
E takes charge next year, for he may 
P rest assured. there are thousands 
|| anxious to see him do something 
^ that would enable the incoming 
jh Union Government 
R present .holder of that office by 
|| some decent member who would 

* fFT' bring honor and dignity to the of-
| Try a few Boxes. | 'tke

■ CONDITIONS ’1 : PLAIN TALK FOR CASEINEDUCATIONALM*

I INSTORE IT MEAN ? IN BELGIUM INEFFIENCY
J'HERE is rather disquieting 

hews, these days regarding 
-Roumania. She h s signed a 
trade convention with Germany, 
by .which .the .free interchange of 
the home products of both nations 
iVarranged for, munitions of-war 
•alone being excepted. Each na
tion will also permit the free 
transport of ware from other 
countries.

JHE situation in Belgium at the 
présent time is pitiful in the 

extreme: This is the Inference to 
be drawn from the report of 
presentative of the Rockfeller 
Foundation who has been in Bel- 

. gium for some months past exam
ining the work of distributing 
food and comforts provided by 
generous Americans: —

“It is difficult!’ says the report, 
“for anyone getting three ample 
meals a day to comprehend what it 
means to be reduced to existing 
on one meal a day. The one meal 
in Belgium consists of 300 gram
mes of bread—the equivalent of 
three slices of brçad—ând 
half-litre <approximately one pint 
of soup, made chiefly from vege
tables. Of the seven millions in 
Belgium three millions are prac: 
tically destitute, and they have td 
stand in line from one to threé 
hours a day for this pittance of 
food.

“In the cities of Belgium^! havé 
recently thousands of people 

lined up in the snow, or rain- 
soaked and chilly, waiting for 
bread and soup. I have returned 
to some of the distributing sta
tions at the -end of the dav and 
have often found many men, wo
men, and children still standing in 
line, but as the doors were closed, 
they were compelled to .go back to 
their pitiful homes,: cold, wet, and 
miserable. ,It was not till eighteen 
hoims afterwards that they got the 
meal they missed. Many of them 
are mothers and fathers who have 
children only partly nourished. 
When they go home without 
the daily ration, as occasionally 
happens, the suffering becomes 
pathetically acute.”

The stoppage of further relief 
from without to the suffering Bel
gians would work to the advant
age of Germany, according to this 
investigator. She would then be 
enabled to remove to within her 

borders numbers of Belgian 
mechanics and laborers whom she 
would forthwith set to work in 
her mines and factories, thereby 
releasing for service with the col
ors many able-bodied Germans 
whose labdT!>4arinpt. be dispensed 
with. So long as body and soul 
can be kept together in Belgium 
through neutral assistance, 
in by the consent of Great Britain, 
the wholesale expatriation of Bel
gians would be difficult; given tl\e 
excuse of actual starvation in their 
own land ; it could be arranged.

It is a recognized principle of in
ternational law that a nation oC-

Absolutely

1 The Best
yHAT wé are not the only pëbple 

who! are suffering froffi foist
ing of fads upon our school sys
tem is evidenced by the following 
item from an editorial in a recent 
issue bf The Acadidh3 Recorder,'of 
Halifax,-N.à.:— ■

“A well-known citizen who em
ploys in his business a large num
ber of boys; and, some girls'stated 
this week tjiat i!n hi opinion the
boys and, g|’ls o the presept day, (Editor Mail and Advocate) the party he represents hurled froH 
whp were | seeking employment Dear Sir,—After reading to-day's the floors of the Assembly and nvj,,!! 
.... were net equal itf efficiency issue of your paper one is disgusted- Place to men that can keep cool iiea(]< 
and real education to thp.hoys and so much by seeing the action of and debate a sdbjeet in the right 
girls of the same dais in a former Cash in in the House of Assembly that Proper way. We consider 
generation . . .. . In those days'Urey are led to ask themselves the' action a' disgrace to: the Gov. 
runerf WELL- question: How long are we going to members tif thé House
CHOSEN S U BJEGTS. à practical permit such actions to be tolerated ’ not be forgotten in 
knowledge df which 
ticaL necessity in life.

Fisherman Says He is Not Fit to JUntie 
Coaker’s Shoe Strings—Cashin’s Sneeri 
Remarks That the Northern Fishermen 
are “Illiterate Cullage” is Not Forgotten 
—Considers Cashin Disgrace tothe Ho

a

a re- ringI FELLS8

to replace the use.t.
This is rather serious; and Rou

manian change of front has a sin
ister significance. The one bright 
spot, however, is that by the de
barring of the transportation of 
munitions of war, Germany,will 
not yet munition Roumanian 
armies. This seems to indicate 
that Germanv is not yet quite sure 
of -what attitude Roumania will 
finally adopt.

There is added gravity in the am 
nouncement contained in 
despatches that the larger pant of 
the Austrian army which has 
been standing guard on the Rou
manian border was being trans- 
terred to the Italian front, where 
a formidable offensive against 
southern ally was about to ibe 
launched. This offensive 
probably strike into Venetia‘from 
the Trentino district in an effort 
to cut across the Italian railways 
supplying their armies on the Is- 
enzo. Such an offensive—if 
ccssful—would be most dangerous 
to Italy.

Italy has always feared this, 
should Germany take a hand in 
the game; and her fear of it has 
been largely the reasort why she 
has not formally declared 
against Germany. This also ac
counts for the reluctance of Italv 
to divide her forces and spread 
them into foreign fields.

&

Patsy’s statements are usually 
g j untrue, for anyone with' know

ledge of the business of the Coun- 
pij try can estimate them by the 

9 y used last night, wherein it

andI Ohiin's 
l’muent 

oin thatJ. J. ROSSITER ftI oneone 
! was

! chimed that the trade robbed the 
------—------ 1 fishermen of $40.000 on cod çil
Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.” | lasL>'ciU „

we challenge McGrath to

prac- The fishermen of this country must ! Where was ;rE. P. Morris that
-fiiot trivin +u really be a law-abiding people, for permitted such an outrage to ,--ovtinu,.

, hat t“-.day the attrition of .xvhen an hon. member (save the mar*) that we are inclined to think th e ,
subfects ,STheeoM L°/6C manay'aUd -a M,nlSter °f Crown so tar his action he was endorsing v!*
to train ,h h ° d ^VStem amiud orgets himself to throw such an In- ; to use his insults on Mr. Coaker

ESSENTI ALS the new 8 svstem fnUa,l“n ncrosa ,he ««”*• « to'efcal-J The Men Is humours to hear 
aims'to supply him with ALL ,*®J‘ m!mlwr .‘° eome “d W man using the word -Maekgmrt.' 

SORTS'of INFORMATION.” «ne f„n’rton'at The* "? 'We know of n0 grea"‘r *»« '"««i HE
"This criticism is heard in for he'.sV mm he a member It ™

en-11' R er,|Cltlf ?" thl5 contln- a government under the British flag.I 
ent Recently the head: of a. New „ prlttt.lple ,or which ‘Brit-‘
lork firm of expert accountants ,8 „gml„g for to.,lav? If ,„at l3' 
wrote a letter to the New York 
Board of Education, in which he 
said: ‘I find that ‘there is probably 
only one in a hundred of the pre
sent generation now leaving the 
public schools who are proficient
in the elementary subjects.’ An-.u„ , ,
other experienced employer sav=' !« e 8h0e strlngs he » not‘If is frequently the case that the"! 1”' When Vas"i" does'
average' products of the element-C"'1'01’ ,orr,h*’"T* f 
ary schools of to-dav cannot write I1.' ,. ‘Ir' *oaker has done we will
legibly, spell, or read correctly, or f've,’,lm ,he 1'onour Md "hich
solve easy problems it, arithmetic. he deserves' bm when l,p ««»»•
The average graduate of th-/pub-L
lie schools has a SMATTERINGidecency we wl11 reganl
of many subjects, but a thorough ,co^enipt
grounding in none.’ ” \ We have watche(1 the action of this
' How applicable all this is to]nieinber 0,1 (li|erent occasiohs before

the i 
our i

was a
lie

?
pro

duce one word from a man. who 
has bought and sold oil the past 
year to substantiate his state
ment in the slightest degree? He 
knows he uttered a black false
hood when he used such a state-

recent•wS •
I

e, $ ■WM, seen•>

ourment.
We defy him to prove that the 

fishermen lost one cent on oil last 
year, or that they will gain 
cent on oil this year. If his state
ment is true, what has Morris, 

H .. -- - | Cashin and Devereaux been doing

The. Mail and Advocate tll-Z
Issued every day from the office guilty are the members named in 

of publication, 167 Water conjunction with ttie Government,
Street, St. John’s, Newfound- for if theY knew t,lis robbery was

going on, it was their place to stop 
it seven years ago and not wait 
until Mr. Coaker tohi the House 

Editor find Business Manager ; j about the cod oil gauge in kero
sene oil casks and Dr. Lloyd 
moved for,a Select Committee to

cvr, • « . consider k. The Government has
ST. JOHN^SrrNPLD., APRIL 25, 191G j therefore for

Now, Mr. Editor, knowing that 
space is limited and not thinking this 
man of honour worth the troubh i 
taking. I will bring these 
to a close by tell him. that L\ 
action he is supporting the Vniun and 
its party and making us determined 
to place our own men in charg 
Government.

yourwould
(“To Every Man His Own.”) one amwhat Cashin wants then 

him to take a trip to Europe as a vol
unteer and there lie will get all the 
fighting he wants and will also be 
doing his “bit” for King and Country, 
and not. insulting a member of the

we advise
remarks

his

suc-

In conclusion I may say 
Coaker that we are watching the right 
is putting up for us and hav 
confidence in him to bring the In ion 
to a successful issue, for he has b. 
weighed in the balance and not found 
wanting.

to Mr.

land, Union Publishing Com- 
Pany Limited* Proprietors.

every
.

war even
ellSOi

; low as to forget all manliness and
him withJOHN J„ ST. JOHN.

ONE DISGUSTED. 
Port Retxon, April 21, 191G.

1
:

:

oseven years been a 
party to this robbery, for they 
had the power to stop it.

Does McGrath know that the 
public is asking why P. T. Mc- 

THE Country will be interested I Grath has been made a Doctor?
to learn that a College in Nova Some are unkind enough to say it 

Scotia has made P. T McGrath a l? a reward for hls attack on the 
Doctor,-and like Dr. Brady in The ^ese[ve Board Committee last 
Star, will in future be know as , ' C^° er" , ,
Dr. McGrath. He celebrated his u YJ.uCrdU„h6 a3ked us t0 namc 
promotion by launchina another :he*-h“r<* Dignrtary who was not 
of those silly attacks upon Mr. P^eased over McGrath s appoint-*
Coaker that he has-been famous ment- Remembering how Patrick 
for since 1909. The^most remark- attacked-the late Archbishop of 
able thing about thoàe attacks is M- ^hn 8 when that gentleman 
that each of them find! Mr. Coaker put. Patsy 111 his proper place we 
more influential and “more popu- hesitate to mention that cleric’s
lav, and P. T. more unpopular and n^me fearJn6 he would be subject- 
despised. « cd to the same treatment, at

P. T. failed to rfeply to our chal- xPa^s>' handed the ,ate Archbishop, 
lenge respecting the attack of the <Patsy wel1 knows that what we 
Government on Bishop Power and sîated was true and he knows as 
the famous letter written to xï.e11 Jhat the person desired by 
Bishop Power by a member of the rhls high church dignitary for the 
Executive on behalf of the Gov- P0Sltl.0n °J President of the Lcg- 
ernment. wherein the statement^ Is !atlve Council was a far super- 
made in reference to: the Wes Kean ior citizen in every way to the 

'insult were denied ffy the Govern- who by ,hls third, degree mo
ment and called forih a reply that Jods ai?d of h,S “wet nurse” 
made the Governmeht turn up the Cashin bulldozed the Premier into 
whites of their eyes.i Dr McGrath P°huting the asmosphere of the 
failed to reply to our challenge as UpPer House b>’ Civing him the 
to the course Morris and Cashin appointment^n order to keep 
took in defence of Bishop Power F atsp from “springing;something” 
when that matter was before the ^ the PubllCi 
Executive. 1 Now that Pats has heen “Doc-

We again challenge Dr. Me- t;°red” we hope his nervous system 
Grath to state where they stood wil1 allow him to keep cool and 
then and why The Herald was cpnse making a,laughing stock of 
silent when Bishop Power was at- himself, 
tacked by certain members of the 
Executive?

His lying statement that Mr.
Coaker did the least pf any poll- , pftESiDENT
tician to secure recruits can well A rivc'01Hc'1^1
be passed over with contempt by tirel.y different issues has had
the Northern fishermen, in view t0 feel his waY between these dif-
of the fact that the first public ferent stréams of opinion, and it
Patriotic Meeting held in any out- ,s foollsh and ungenerous to taunt
port to aid recruiting was held at Jj™ because occasionally he^ has Never perhaps in the history of
Catalina during the F.P.U. Con- bad 10 !lme’ oK«ven dr.aw the Colony have we ever been face
vent,on in 1914. back a little from pos.iion that ,0 ,face w'ith.such a condition of

The public is well aware that be has taken up. It is not or us ,hings as exists at this moment.
Patsy published an Appeal written to ask the American people to Grosbie is a Member of the Execu-
by Mr. Coaker some two months fi6ht our battlds-. ,We a?k them five. Council of this country; and
ago, which has resulted in bring- onlV to form their own judgment he *s reapin a rich harvest from
ing forward; the grafid response uPon *hat «« believe is common contracts—such a harvest as im- 
made by the Northern Districts ground between them and us, and perils the very foundations of our 
during the past six weeks. m the last resort their .merest as economic structure. Yet, no voice

Patsy is too contemptible to wel1 as ours—upon the mainten- bejn raised on the side of the 
publish the truth, for the truth is ance °f h“man rights in warfare, government to denounce this ex- 
that out.of about 3300 Volunteers upon the defence of liberty and traordinary condition of affairs 
and Naval Reserve lads gone for- democracy against despotism and Bleeding the resources of the 
ward to light, over 50 per cent are “" 'miied violence. President cpuntry under normal eonditions 
F.PiU. members. Probably Patsy Wilson has taken his stand firmly is bad enough; but in such times 
wishes to stop arty further-enlist- on moral grounds; he-has returned /as these it is—well we have 
ment of the Northern men, if so, a§ain and affain t0 his point fromr 
he better repeat again his false as- th« devious arguments of a skil-
sertions of last evening, wherein opponent, and has finally ask-
he proclaims that Mr. Coaker has ed his people to give him a clear 
done nothing to aid recruiting. mandate to go upon. Let us ac- 

Wé pause to ask how many re- knowledge that this is a reâl ser- 
cruits have responded , to Patsy’s v*ce to what we believe to be the 
appeal, or Cashin’s appeal? How ^ood cause, and leave him and hjs 
fnany did Patsy poison against re- Cabinet in peace to decide thé 
cruiting in Catholic Districts, ow- next steP-—Westminster Gazette, 
itlg to his false utterances regard- —o——-—-
ing the turning down of the Ca- CIRCUIT COURT GONE 
tholic hoys in matters of. Commis- ~——
Si°oS^n,îhlRegiment? The Supreme Court on Circuit

P- T. McGrath is now President to Harbor Grace went oht by traiii 
of 'he^Legislative Council, owing last evening, the* personnel being 
to Cashin s action in.the Executive Mr. Justice Kent, Sheriff Carroll, 
in Remanding the job for ^Patsy, Clerk D. J. Kent, Crier R. Alsopp. 
and as President of the Council The legal gentlemen leaving 
he is supposed to take no part in W. R. Howley, K.C., Mr. McNeily 
party £»vi«|icBGHHHHHHHKi Mr. L, E. Emerson, Mr. C. Hunt

APPLIES HEREV this in which he has abused and in-conditions existing here at 
present time! We have in 
possession several specimens of tlle electorate- tor 
the work done by “graduates" un- hv goi,,g fo do as he * wished 
der C.H.E. system ; and rhey >v$th his ^Partmeiit as long as lie 
would be considered a disgrace h:u1 fl,arge of if- regardless of what 
some twenty-five years ago/ Weianyo,,<‘ *;lse 1,1,1 y sa> or do! Was Uiis 
are losing sight of the necessity of I,ot 811 insu,t ,0 'he electors of this 
thoroughness in our schools; and icoul,trî'* Anil did he .not diih the 
we are making veritable sieves of 111,0,1 electors in 1913 as illiterate 
the minds of the pupils wdio attend a,,d e»»age, but now the last straw 
them. Still our Inspectors tell us hhroken tiie camels hack, for 
that “all’s well along the Poto- iwlien lie insults Mr. Coaker he is in- 
mac!” “ suiting all the members of the. Union.

our

MAN SUICIDES
BY HANGINGDR. MCGRATH suited the electorate of this Colony. I

yHE following
speech recently delivered by 

the Hon. Charles Murphy, Liberal 
Member for Russel, in the Cana
dian Commons, applies to condi
tions here at the moment ; and 
ask our readers after they will 
have read it, to take a little sur
vey of the Crosbie hauls ..touring 
the last few months : -

extract from a
own

MAN SUICIDES BY HANGING
Yesterday evening the' Minister 

of Justice had the following mes
sage from the Magistrate at Pla
centia, Mr. O’Riellv:—r

“Patrick Dunphy of Marquise, 
aged 73, committed suicide to-dav 
by hanging r. Temixtrary derange
ment. Holding enquiry.”

People who came by last night's 
train from Placentia say that the 
nan hanged himself in an out
house. He was found with a rore 
around his neck suspended front a 
beam, by a member of his family, 
and had been dead for some fime.

;

we

-

“There has been laid before (the 
House) a portion only of the black 
record of the war profiteers. But 
even that portion is so bad that,

ask your-

sent

Mr. Coaker is there fighting 
cause and not robbing‘us of our rights 

v ‘as insinuated by the party in question. 
Cashin has aroysed a feeling of in

dignation against him which will not 
be put down only by seeing him and

■o

not unnaturally, you 
selves: by what process of reason
ing could these men justify what 
they have done? Let me suggest 
an answer to that question. If the 
war profiteers reasoned at all, it 
occurs to me that they must have 
followed a course similar to that 
which, it is said, a former genera
tion of medical men used "to 
ploy in dealing with certain des
perate cases. You are aware that 
in the crisis of a serious m.ala-dy 
the* bleeding of the patient 
often said to turn the scale to
wards the life of the patient and 
health. Possibly with that in 
mind, the profiteers must have 
reasoned thus; as with individuals, 
so with nations, so with empires: 
therefore, at this critical stage in 
Canada^ life, financial phlebotto- 
my (bleeding) on a huge scale has 
become necessary as a desperate 
remedy. And to the work we went, 
with knife and tomahawk, all the 
timé loudly proclaiming :

1 GLEANINGS OF $ 
GONE BY DAYS f*

»

cupying conquered territory was 
under obligation to feed the popu
lation of the territory; provided 
the latter were not in open 
flict with the army of occupation. 
Germany has disregarded tif is 
principle; and it is obviously a 
waste' of time for neutrals to re
call Germany to a sense of her 
duty.

* APRIL 25 
CT. MARKS DAY.

Thomas O'Connell, Water St., 
died, 1865.

Rev. David O’Donnell died, 1871J
John Higgins (General Post' 

Office) died, 1892.
Thomas Kavanagh,

opened business, 1892.
Steamer Gaspesia, went on dock, 

1899.
. Seals quoted tô-day as follows: 
young harps, $8.00 per cwt.; young 
hoods, $7.60 cwt. This high price 
was principally owing to extreme
ly short voyage, 1864.

First herring packed by N. F. 
Fisheries’ Co., 1899.

John Whelan (father of Rev 
James Whelan) died at Mary’s," 
1889.

Hon. R. Bond presented a bell 
to the Episcopal Church at Whit- 
bourne, 1889. • . ’ f «

W. H. Crowdy became Manager 
of the Merchants’ Bank of Hali
fax. This Bank was first opened- 
here on February 7th, 1895, with 
F. H. Arnold as Manager, and as-i 
sistants: A. S. Burchell and John 
Scanlan. It was first located in 
part of the Exchange building,, 
iearly opposite present site, 1899.

i ’• r* ï'îf Y ,-,

rcon-
ti
iém
is.
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1THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.was druggist,I-
•o xxxxxxxxxvxxxxxxxxxxsxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

The Daily issue of THE MAIL 
AND AVOCÂDTE will be forwarded 
to any address in Newfoundland or 
Canada from now until December 
31st next for the sum of

GERMANTS GAME
V.

yHE object of Germany’s sub
marine campaign is daily be

coming plainer; she is endeavor
ing to thin out tonnage on the 
high seas so as to frighten all neu- 

Jtral shipping away from British 
ports. That she has been partially 
successful seems to be borne out 
by recent action of the British 
Government in forbidding the im
portation of the bulkier and less 
essential variety of foodstuffs. 
There must have been absolute 
need for this, otherwise the Brit
ish Government would not have 
adopted such a stringent regula
tion.

iU
i

<v

Pres. Wilson’s Position ONE DOLLAR.
elected on eri- True patriots we; for, be it un

derstood,
We bleed thq country for the 

country’s good.”

!The Weekly issue will be forwarded 
to any address from now until Decem
ber 31st next for the small sum of

THIRTY CENTS.
iThis condition of affairs, doubt

less had something to do with the 
persuasion applied to Portugal to 
induce ner to commandeer ' the 
German shipping lying in! her 
ports. Italy has done likewise; 
and should the United States de
cide finally to resent the persistent 
murdering of her citizens by Ger
man submarines, the difficulties 
would be lessened, as there are 
several German ships interned in 
American ports,.

That the situation in England is 
^ -x serious is plainly indicated in thelanguage to qutrhfy it. . interview .with Mr. Houston— B

We have a sheaf of denuneia- Liverpool’s representative in the i 
tions of this Crosbie business ; and British Parliament—:who suggests 1 
From one end of the country to that neutrals be compelled to 1 
the other there is a wave of indig
nation that will roll in-such swèep- 
irig fùry that we cannot even 
imagine where it is going to 
break. We call upon Morris, if be 
is still able to dam this awful de
luge, to Wake up to its gravity, 
and Mtve the country from finan
cial destruction. If he is unable 
to stem it) let 4hitn ger down and 
out! The -people cannot be-longer 
plundered of their birthright, and 
we insist that Crosbie should be 
made to disgotge some of this 
huge pile which He has 
lated since he has been a member 
of rJie.^yccutive. ? ; ;

J... iàîiJ'.fii. S $S.
f -f T7T19 ,*r -.yi 'Diiw u-U —3 ;*lSr * - f
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#SOUTH COAST SERVICE.
S.S. "GLENCÔËHp

will sail from Placentia on Thursday, April 
27th, after arrival of 8.45 a.m. train from 
St.John’s, calling at theusual ports betwéén 
Placentia and Port aux Basques.

make use of the German ships in- « 
terned in their ports. This would M 
necessarily be -attended with some H 
difficulties.

Germany’s game is to sink all H 
shipping with the hope of starving J 
Great Britain by the removal of f* 
all ships carrying food to British |l 
ports. But. this must eventuate in |j 
ultimately embroiling the United H 
States, as the latter has been the ■ 
greatjest beneficiary in the matter 
of supplies.
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Hb*. [ialiyard Gels Alter 
Agricultural Experts

Furniture for Hard Wear 
and Home Comfort

«,1 i:

Another TOLL KNOWN FIRM Appreeiajes -Nntie
kerinp

tmen
btten
Ibuse.

_c
r

:

■
AS a New Year Special 

** Hig our many friends and çusto - 
ers in the outports a large stock f 
Household Furniture, built on fine solid 
lines, and guaranteed to withstand hard 
wear and good service.

This stock includes every thing 
needed for the comfortable furnishing 
of a home. White Enamel and Brass 
Bedsteads, Dressing Tables, Wash- 
stands and Chairs for the Bedroom, 
Tables, Arm Chairs, Dining Chairs, 
Sofas, Canvas and Linoleums. A speci
ally low price will be made on all imme
diate orders, and full particulars, with 
prices, will be sent by mail on ap
plication.

Any order received by us will re
ceive immediate and careful attention, 
and will be packed and shipped by first 
available express or steamer. For good 
goods, prompt services, and reasonable 
prices try the

"DAYTON M0NEVWHG8Ï 
SCALES”

we are offer-
Shows Where the Whole Policy is 9 Farce- 

Experts Paid High Salaries to Teach the 
People That Which They Absolutely 

■ Know Nothing About—$7000.00
Wasted in Salaries.

i

McMurdo 8C Co., have recently in
stalled one of our Dayton Moneyweight 
Scales, in their shipping department.

No guess work at McMurdo’s Noth
ing but absolute accuracy will be toler
ated.

i

M\’l&d from
nd giving
ool heads 
right and 
Cashing

'eminent 
one that

JIB. IIALFYABD—Mr. Chairman :,
Fearing that my silence on this sub
ject may .be an admission that my- 
opinion has been changed as regards 
this agricultural policy, I take the op
portunity of saying that it is not 
changed. I expressed myself on this 
matter „when I first entered this 
House, and I have seen nothing, so 
far to change my opinion. I think 
I then designated it as an agricultural 
farce, and I hold to that still. Noth
ing that the hon. member for Placen
tia and St. Mary’s, Mr. Devereaux, 
has said this evening has had any 
influence with regard to changing my 
opinion on the matter. The hon. 
member said the hard work of the 
Agricultural Board, including himself,
I suppose, had brought about many 
benefits to the country. Now I think 
that the hardest work the Commis
sioner has done since he assumed offi
ce has been in delivering this speech 
this evening. He has exercised him
self very much over the few remarks 
that the hon. member for Twillingate,
Mr. Conker, made. He, Mr. Coaker, 
only read from the report. He added 
nothing to it, and took nothing away.

Condemned by Their Own Report.
He simply read what was put into 
the report by the Commissioners and 
the Minister of Agriculture and Mines.
The report is not very encouraging.
Then there is another thing: do you 
think if you had no agricultural 
policy as you have it to-day there 
would not be some slight increase in 
the acreage of land under cultivation 
and the production of potatoes, pigs, 
sheep, etc., around the country. Why 
do you assume that the people of the 
country would not be desirous of rais
ing enough of agricultural produce for 
their own use. That idea had been 
growing with the people all the time,
.and it has become stronger lately • Car *r’ ^ deep sorrow
owing to high prices. He talked about1 ^ regret, we record the death of 
importing meat. That is almost out' 6V1 owe^’ J^o P&sjjsed peacefully 
of the question now. It has been said away on Saturday, April 1st., at the
ithat last year we produced more meat 3Re. ° * *^ie decease(* was
than we imported. Perhaps the .high!? Vlc U9 o^that dread disease, con-
prices was the cause of that. Per-'*'101P ,?UitfLa ag0 our bro*
haps there was not so much used.‘thef feU effects of the diseàse*
•People cannot afford to use it. It has1În ,°ne C° aPon? another led to its
been said that we have been finding n0t f&ü
.. ... ..... , ... . , ,bim until the first part of the winter,fault with individuals. We have been ' , , „ „ ^ ’
finding fault with the nolicv I dare-1 was forced t0 staV but
finding fault with the policy. I dare was not confined to his bed. All that
say the societies are doing the best , .___ ,_ ... _ ,, . „ could be done for him was done, both
they can w.th the small grants sent „y (rienda and doctora, yet thelr
out. A grant of «00 is expended tiring efforts tailed Hls laa, „
amongts five or stx thousand people, wore hie brightest days, he was entire- 
.and several sections of a district. ,y rm|gned will of ^ waU„

Poor Stock Has Been Sent Out By ing patiently for the summons, which
he knew awaited him. ! —

paid this exorbitant wage. Poesn’t.tbe 
Gpvernmeet know that it is being ridi
culed on this accounts! The Govern
ment of the day, with regard to its 
agricultural policy, is the laughing 
stock of the people of the country. 
Peliey Stinks the Nostrils of t*e 

People.
That $20,000 ,copld be distributed for 
$1,000, and the work done just as 
effectively as it is being; done now, by 
paying a secretary a proper salary 
to do it. That is tbo' reason why, I 
may say, your policy stinks in the 
"nostrils of the peoplé—whether you 
like it or not. Now,-the hon. member 
for Twillingate, Mr. Jennings, has 
cited cases where places in which 
agricultural societies 4’ere establish
ed, could not raise enjjough hay and 
potatoes for their own use, and had 
to get them from places which did 
not come under the influence of the 
Agricultural Society at all. These 
outside places bad received no seeds, 
and yet thçy could- produce enough 
produce for their oujn "wyit-s and 
have . a surplus to send to places 
where agricultural societies wore es
tablished. And still the Government 
insists Upon taking crejdit for any ag
ricultural advance which has been 
made since they assunied power. The 
advance which has been dnade would 
have been madej just the same with
out this policy as withj^SimtPthere
fore we despise that policy, because 
it is not giving us returns commen
surate with the monejr which is be
ing expended.

c
i “Almost enough” or “a little too 

much” won’t do at McMurdo’s.
Some Merchants get along with any 

old thing in the way of fixtures, because 
it is cheap, and think they are saving 
money.

McMurdo’s know better, and insist 
on the latest and most u£) to date, equip
ment, providing of course it is accurate 
and durable.
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A cheap Scale is the most expensive thing in your store, it costs 
you a little every, time you use it. In dead of saving money by its 
you are throwing away money.

If you don’t believe it inquire at McMurdo’s.
Dayton’s Moneyweight Scales are sold and guaranteed by

use I»

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.. li
H

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS. ’Ntld. Specialty Co., Agents
Rcnouf Building, «John’s

t
to Mr. 

the fight 
|ve every 
Ae Union 
has been 
k»t found

1|

Red Cross Line f tHted.
t

< *
t i /■

11N%-r.

Passenger Rates
Effective May 1st.
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ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., Ltd. SillING 4-1\

NGING 
Minister 
pg mes- 
at Pla-

11t

1Largest Manufacturers ofo

Another Toiler
Crosses the Bar

iprquise,
to-day

■■•range-

»MARINE ENGINES 1 ii rF
MiST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX— :I

$i►
0(Editor Mail and Advocate)night’s 

.at the 
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a rope 
from a 
family, 
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p !One Way Return 
$22.00 $39.00

20.00'

i Ï i9
! Ki 01st Class 

2nd Class

ST. JOHN’S TO NEW YORK

I
II

:9i » .
11.00 p :n i

IN CANADA
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One Way Return
$40.00 - $70.00

18.00
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1 4;1st Class 
2nd Class
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For Crude •»
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Oils,Harvey & Co., Limited
Agents,C3F--
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i H »<«mThe funeral service was conductedj êêWhat can be done? As I said before, 
we cannot do any more than we did R®v- S- Bennett, who took for' bis

text : “But thanks be to God, which 
sioners. You can only send out a $dveth us the victory through our 
sheep or a pig when requested, and ^or(^ Jesus Christ.” A very touching 
the old Agricultural Board could do sermon was delivered f from those 
that. We have been unfortunate in ;word8, wbich gave comfort and con

solation to those left behind. The 
deceased leaves behind him a wife 
and child to mourn thëir sad loss.

m 61
• H»
1 M »

►
before we had any Board of Comrois- « H ►*

Etc.T rI
>■ *

li^r *

i& ‘p
k4
ki

>sending out pigs. They have not been 
acclimatized, or something lias been 
wrong. In several cases that I know

-, *
i V / »

Also Manufacturers ofi flAVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as * 
usual” at the ojd stand J 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit

a
9

I 9
!mwd\l DJ ¥A FRIEND.of they have had the best of care, 

but the pigs all perished. I think it Merritfa Hr., Herring JjTeck,
April 17, 1916.

*/4'4 9/ ♦ ii Vessels’ Heaving Outfits, Hoists,
Winches, & etc

*
1: 4 ¥

9
has been suggested that the price of 
.feed has become so high that the ! 
people did not care to continue rais- ■ * 
ing pigs. It is not that. The pigs did 
not live. In some cases they were 
given èvery care, but they perished.
Of course that is not the fault of the 
Board.
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GEORGE BANNISTER 9

I*
There passed peacefully away on 

Thursday, Feb. 25th inst., George, son
9

The Farce Costs $7000 to Spend 
$18,000. Canadian and Nfld. Agents for

United Stationary Engines.
Wholesale Dealers in MACHINE OIL.

m 9

9is *«♦ •aof John Bannister of Port Rexton. 
The deceased had beep failing in; pIt has been said that we are finding 

fault because $20,000 will be sent to health for a year or more with that- 
the fishermen of this country. Well dread disease,- consumption, 
now, if that twenty thousand dollars 32 years old and was well liked by 
was sent to the fishermen of the everyone, being a member of the 
country to help them in'their actual ÿ 0, A., F. P. U. and C. E. T. S. So- 
work, I do not know that we would pieties. His funeral wfrs largely at- 
find much fault with it. But where tended. Besides the i 

rdoes the $20,000 go? How much of it friends there were al^d the L. O. A. 
is taken up in salaries for Commis- and C. E. T. S. Societies in attend- 
sioners and Secretaries and other ance. 
clerical work?

9
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V >
9

He wasA . Hf.I
4 Hfr9

I
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*> »ourners and 9
4 M 9

Our Foundry is well equipped for manufacturing 
Brass or Iron Castings of every description at 
shortest notice. Catalogs, Prices, etc., furnished 
on applications 'tm rI ' ' ''

I

P

xs^f' < M ♦
.14 The deceased left to mourn 

I think the amount their sad loss, a father, one brother, 
spent in this waÿ is about $7000, a step-mother and some step-brothers 
which, I think, will be admitted, is a and sisters, besides a number of rel- 
very high proportion. That is what atiyes and friends, 
we find fault with. The idea of spend-) On the morning of P 
ing $7,000 to distribute $13,000, is ridi- called home Mark Bannister, aged 2 « 
(culous. If our teachers, who have to years, youngest son of J^hn Bannister, , 
spend a large amount of ttieir time in Port Rexton. He was ohly sick a few 
preparing themselves to teach, werej^ays suffering J&oùi bra[n fever, 
paid at this rate, we would find no I This is two of John Bannister’s 
fault; but whan men are paid to!60^ called home in less than twolj 
Instruct the public in connection with months. He leaves to mqurn a father • 
a matter of which, we have been told, Up* mother, four sisters and three 
they know nothing, it ie worse than ,i>roihers, to whom Port Rexton ex
absurd. These men are not agricul- {tends theU- deepest ay*pat 
tural experts, although theÿ have 
been? derisively termed so; theÿ'have 

mo knowledge of that which they pre-JW 
tend to teach; and yet they are being] *
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Record Enlistment 
tor Shamrocks

4* *1* *t* *1» 4»

1 OUR VOLUNTEERS J
»fr »fr ■}< 4* ■*. »> »t< ,fr>i< »|. 4.%

Yesterday morning the volunteers 
were put through Swedish and other 
indoor exercises in the Armoury, ant 
in the afternoon were engaged at 
tended order drill on the parade 
grounds. Following are the latest 
names added to the roll, the number 
on which is now 3,552: —

Martin F. Chafe, St. John’s.
. Ewart G. Horwood, St. John’s. 
Harry Forristal, St. John’s.
Wm. P. King, St. John’s.
Albert Upshall, St. John’s,
David R. Herschell, St. John’s. 
Robt. M. Raynes, St. John’s.
Wm. C. Knight, St. John’s.
Harry Quann, St. John’s.
Herbert Gulliver, St. John’s.
Harold C. Hayward, St. John’s.
Lewis Chaulk, Brooklyn, B. B. 
Alfonso Stares, Brooklyn, B.B. 
Stanley Preston, Valley, B.B.
Walter Clarke, Springdale, N.D.B. 
John Noble, Little Bay, N.D.B. 
George Mercer, Bay Roberts.
Robt. Snow, Spaniard’s Bay.
John Costello, Spaniard’s Bay.
Wm. Ball, Botwood.
Jas. Stickle, Botwood.
Cyril G. Barnes, Topsail.
Reuben Madore, Stephenville.
John Dubordien, Port au Port. 
Hubert Collins, Paradise Sound, T.B 
Clarence Goobie, Elliott’s Cove, T.B.

! John Smith, Dildo, T.B.
Ignatius Pendor, Badger.
Patk. Gillespie, Badger.
Francis Murphy, Badger.
Levi Black, Fogo.
Bennett Spencer. Twillingate.
Ken Sheppard. Hr. Grace.
Win. B. Taylor, Carbonear.

! OUR THEATRES $
THE NICKEL

The Nickel theatre re-opened 
terday afternoon, and at both sessions 
the theatre was crowded. The building 
has been thoroughly renovated and is 
now in first, class condition and thor
oughly up-to-date. The attendance last 
night was a record one even for East
er Monday night. Mr. Howard Stanley 
the rag-time king, received a tremen
dous ovation from his friends who 
were present. He sang a 
which brought down the house. It was 
entitled “When old Bill Bailey plays 
the Ucalalie” which made a great hit. 
He was thunderously -applauded and 
as an encore he rendered “Irish Mol- 
lie Dear, it’s you I’m after” which 
proved very popular. Mr. Stanley is 
in splendid form and a successful 
season is assured him. The pictures 
were charming. This evening the pro
gramme will be repeated. To-morrow 
the “Exploits of Elaine” and on Fri
day there will be a great Chaplin 
comedy.

! LOCAL ITEMS f
The S.S. Sagona left Part 

Basques at 1.30 p.m. today for 
Sydney.

--------o--------
Rumor has it that Commissioner 

J. J. Mullaly will return in the not 
distant future and will not reside 
as he had intended at Omaha, Neb. 

--------o-------
The S.S. Lady Sybil sailed yes

terday evening for Halifax and 
will return here with a full gen
eral cargo.

Mr. John Fitzgerald, the well 
known business man of Mobile, 
arrived here yesterday. He is suf
fering from a very sore hand and 
is under the doctor’s care.

LATEST !
WAR MESSAGES

LABORERS OFFERED
$0.00 PER DAY

We learn from men 
that laborers are so

on the Stpphano 
scarce in Hall- ‘ 

fax that only 17 men could be had at 
Halifax to load the ship, and the 
crew had to be employed on the decks 
to help on the work. Laborers Sre 
beHng offered $5.00 per day 
scarce at this figure.

auxOnly One Member of the Team 
Alone Remains—Club Gets Per
mission to Temporarily With- 
Draw From League—Annual 
Re-union Set For May 16th

Pte. Ml. Walsh Tells of How Ours 
Won Their Spurs on Gallipoli— 

, Had no Fear and Greatly Im
pressed the Other Troops

yes-

ex- Code Book Found With 
Seized Documents and are 

Sunday
work they are given $1.00 per hour

After a silence of several months Mr 
T. D. Carew, reporter of The Mail 
and Advocate, had several post cards 
by last mail from his cousin, Pte. 
Ml. Walsh, who joined the R. A- M. C. 
at Aldershot shortly after the begin
ning of the war. He was at Marseilles, 
France, when he wrote, and says that 
he saw and spoke with quite a num
ber of the British and Australian lads 
who fought on Gallipoli and who gave 
great praise to our lads, not alone for 
their pluck and tenacity in action but 
for their hardihood in the trying con
ditions engendered by the great storm 
and succeeding frost, when many suc
cumbed, but which the Newfoundland
ers braved, as a result his informants 
thought of their fine phisique and 
ability to endure any kind of weather, 
no matter how stormy. These men 
were greatly surprised, Mike says, at 
the utter contempt of our lads for the 
elements as well as the enemy.

They recounted what the Newfound
landers did at Chocolate Hill and oth
er place, and Mike says he never felt 
prouder of his country and her people 
hi his life when heard these strangers 
praise the boys from home, and he 
says there 4 was no policy about it, 
they were just giving a statement of 
facts—nothing more. As a matter of 
fact they did not know he was from 
the ancient colony till later, and when 
they learned this, that he had en
listed in England and that he had a 
brother and cousin in “Ours” they be
came very friendly.

His eyes were in a bad state as the 
result of the German gas which over
took himself and comrades on the fir
ing line more than once, but they are 
now better. When their detatchment 
arrived at Marseilles on a Monday 
morning he found to his great regret 
and disapointment that the Newfound
land Regiment had only moved out of 
the city the day before (Sunday.) He 
would have given much to see his 
brother George and other relatives 
and chums and friends in “Ours” but 
it was not to be, nor’does he expect 
now to see them until the war is over.

In another post-card he told Mr. 
Carew not to write an answer as they 
had orders for 
he would give him his address later. 
He says his comrades, English, Irish 
and Scotch—he is the only Colonial 
in the detatchment—are quite satis
fied that they have the Germans on 
the hip and that they will get all they 
deserve in the near future.

As to the French folk, he says they 
are delightful people and it is no win
der they are putting up a fight which 
is taking the starch out of the Ger
mans. They believe that the Huns 
will be whipped to a standstill and 
that when the Entente Powers are 
through with them Germany’s power 
to again menace the world will be 
man-existent. Mike is in good health 
and sends his best regards to all at 
home.

For
Last night a meeting of the Baseball 

League was held and was largely at
tended. Mr. Havermale occupied the 
choir and much business was done 
as to the coming season’s work. All 
the Shamrock’s men having enlisted, 
only manager O’Neil being left, the' 
following resolutions were passed:—r

WHEREAS the Shamrock Club has 
lost practically all its players by 
son of their having volunteered for 
«ctive service, and so is unabie to 

. form a team to participate in this 
year’s schedule.

RESOLVED—(1) That permission 
5s hereby given for the said Club to 
temporarily withdraw from the league 
and to re-enter without question or 
payment at the conclusion of the war;
(2) that members of the said Club may 
in the interim play with other teams;
(3) that the said Club shall have first 
claim on its past players on their re
turn.

It was decided to hold the annual 
re-union on Tuesday, May 16th, at 
which the trophies won last year will 
be presented. Another meeting will 
be held shortly to draw up the fix
tures and to discuss a motion of Mgr. 
Collins of the Cubs that the resident
ial clause governing the players be re
scinded until the termination of the 
War.

NEW YORK, April 25.—The docu
ments seized by Federal agents when 
they raided the offices of Wolfe 
Igel gains new importance 
through an anouncement that 
through an anouncement that 
them v as a German e<-2 ; mok. 
code book, it is said, unlocked valu
able information, since many of von 
Igel papers are in ciphei. The doeu-

♦
THE FIRST SALT CARGO.von

to-day
among
among

Tins

comic The S.S. Kasanga, Capt. .1. T. Croc
kett, arrived herie to Morey & çoy 
last night, after a run of 13 days salt
laden from Cadiz. The ship had 
able weather, arid made

varii
a southern

run to avoid ice. Capt. Crockett has 
been here several times as

rea
ments are now in the keeping of the 
Department of Justice in Washington.

The evidence received by the Fed
eral Grand Jury investigating the al
leged plot to destroy the Welland 
Canal, convinced the United

an officer
in the Allan Line boats, and also 
other casual visitors to this

on
o port,

notably one of the Thompson liners.The members of St. Andrew’s So
ciety will hold an “At-Home”, the last 
for the season to-morrow night. This 
is always an enjoyable

States
District Attorney to-day that the Gov- time

should be largely attended. %
and

ernment^ ban legally deny the 
mand of the German Ambassador for 
the return of these

eom-
o

LECTUREThe T. A. Club’s annual billiard 
dinner will be held 
night in the Society’s Hall. Over 
100 covers will be laid and a most 
enjoyable time will result.

■-------o--------
A number of Reservists arrived 

here by the express which arrived 
here to-day. They came from 
ous places and were received by 
officers and members of the Volun
teer force at the railway station.

-n papers.
THE CRESCENT.

Go to the Crescent Picture Palace 
to-day and hear Mr. Frank De’Groot 
sing “A wreck on the tide of time” 
and a “Little bit of Heaven.” Cres
cent patrons were charmed with these 
two numbers yesterday. See the regu
lar advertisement in another column 
for particulars of the big picture pro
gramme. The three-reel Irish feature 
is a masteniece, and having been phot
ographed on the spot gives some beau
tiful Irish scenery, 
melo-drama “The first piano in camp” 
is also good, and “The Fable of the 
home treatment and the sure cure” is 
one of George Ade’s best comedies.

to-morrow
Will Establish Coal 

And Oil Station On 
Fanning Island

Under the auspices of 
J Atlantic Lodge, No. 1, I OOF 

—ON------
Wednesday, April 26th at 8.15 p.m. 

Lecturer :
REVD. EDGAR JONES, PhD. 

Subject :
“Is the World Growing Better?”

Pianoforte Solo :
Christian, A.R.A.N.

Solos: Messrs. H. Courtnay and 
C. Trapnell.

Tickets on sale at the door 
from any Oddfellow.—ap24,3i

SAN FRANCISCO, April 25.—A
British coal and oil station is to be van-
established on Fanning Island, a 
British possession in mid-Pacific. The

H. Gordonentrance to the Island's harbor is to 
be deepened, according to Roderick 
Lamb, who is here en route to take 
charge of the work.

Fanning Island is owned by the 
Raymond & Polly firm, of London. 
Merchants’ and private capital will be 
used.

o
The Western The C.C.C. Armoury is now get

ting some much needed repairs
effected and improvements made. 
A gymnasium and lavatories will 
be supplied and when this is done 
the weekly drills will begin.-

-o- or
SUMMER WEATHER ■o

ACROSS COUNTRY. THE IMPORTERS
ASSOCIATION ANNUAL

! TENDERSi LETTER FROM CAPTAIN CONNORS -o-Yesterdav forenoon and afternoon ' 
along the Western division of the rail
way summer weather prevailed. At *. 
Bishop’s Falls, Grand Falls and other 
places it was positively warm, while 
we here seemed to be destined to he 
kept continually in “cold storage 
with N. E. winds blowing, swept off 
the ice. The thermometer in the 
places named above varied from 43 
to 73 above.

o- The Florizel will leave New 
York to-morrow night, coming 
here direct, and returning she will 
not call at Halifax either, the di
rect trip being made to relieve the 
freight congestion in New York.

;
For the following Machinery for 
the Manufacture-, of Plain and 
Fancy Biscuits will be received by 
the undersigned until MONDAY, 
May 1st. The lowest or any ten
der not necessary accepted.

Crisis Overi The Importers Association held 
its annual meeting yesterday. Hon. 
Geo. Knowling was re-elected 
President, Mr. Jas. Ayre V.P. and 

r, Mr. R. A. Templeton was re-elect
ed Secretary-Treasurer. A vote of 
$75 was passed and ordered to be 
divided amongst the various patri- 

. otic funds.

An official of Bowring Brothers’ 
coastal department yesterday had a 
letter from an old friend, a well- 
known and popular former employ
ee of the firm, Capt. Thomas Connors, 
who for years was chief officer on the 
Portia. Capt. Connors who is now a 
full lieutenant in the British Navy 
left here with a company of th3 Nfld. 
Regiment going with the very first 
contingent as a private, and was later 
given a sub-lieutenancy in the navy. 
He tells Mr. Foley he is enjoying the 
best of health, is delighted with the 
service and will remain in it till the 
war comes to an end. He asks to be 
remembered to all his friends in the 
city.

PROVIDENCE. April
Journal to-day prints a despatch from 
its Washington correspondent saying 
that ermanyG yields on every point in 
the submarine controversy with 
United States.

25.—The

o
I Wire Cut Soft Dough Machine, 
including 6 Dies.

85 Steel Pans.
Reeve Ceiling Transmission.
1 Excelsior Pat. Convertable 

Cutting Machine.
1 4bbl. Dough Mixer, T & L. 

Pulleys.
1 V/zbbl. Dough Mixer, T & L 

Pulleys.
I No. 3 Dough Break, 17 inch 

Rollers.
1 Reversible Dough Break.
1 30 gall. Cake Mixer.
1 Jacketed Icing Mixer.
2 Pan Trucks.
85 best Wire Pans.
85 Steel Pans.
1 Plain Soda Cutter.

The S.S. Prospero went into the dry 
dock to-day to get her annuail 
haul and repairs. Quite a number of 
men have been engaged upon her, and 
when finished the ship will be in fine 
condition to .take up her regular 
vice on the Northern CoStst.

the
Count von Bernstorff 

was, it said, so advised in Washington, 
after communicating with Berlin via 
Sayville by wireless, 
at a private dinner last night that the 
crisis was over.

over-
i

iE -O-
fi o-

STAR TOURNEY CONCLUDES He announcedIMPROVING WITH THE RIFLE
ser-

As a result of the offering premiums ! Possibly the most interesting 
for proficiency with the rifle our vol- ar,d keenly contested 
unteers are showing marked improve- tourney ever held in 
ment with the weapon and the com- rooms came to a conclusion last 
petitions now going forward are bring- night when Secretary W. F. Gra-

Mr. R. b. ham and President J. T. Martin

obilliard 
the Star

■o
Amongst recent donations that 

have come to the Cot Fund per 
Mr. D. M. Baird, are $199.65 from 
the captain, officers and crew of 
the Terra Nova ; $152.35 from the 
captain, officers and crew of the 
Eagle, and $346.65 from the

Bulgarian Losses
and

ATHENS, April 25.—The losses by 
the Bulgarian army during the war is 
estimated by Bulgarian newspapers 
received here at 87,000 killed and 
50,000 wounded or missing.

ing out excellent work.
Job has given a fourth prize and twTo met with the cues. 1 he Secretary 
others have been put up by Mr. A. (spot) defeated the President 
H. Blair. They have yet to be com-; (plain) by 14, but plains won out 
petited for. ] at the tourney by 6 points. A din

ner to be given by the losers will 
be held shortly in the good hos
pitable style for which the Star 

. boys are noted. -

-o
THE NEW CHARTERi

cap
tain, officers and crew of the Flori-The Joint Select Committee on 

the Municipal Bill met yesterday 
in the Legislative Council Cham
bers when the proposition of the 
Citizens’ Committee fo/ a plebis
cite on the question of ward or 
general elections was considered. 
Another meeting will be held this 
evening to finalize the matter and 
report.

zel.--------------o--------------

HoIIweg Confers
With Admiralty Staff

o o-
ADVERTISE IN 

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
The many friends of Lance-Corpor

al Herb Dewling will be glad to hear 
that he is completely recovered from 
enteric from which he suffered for 
five months. He is now with our boys 
once more, having rejoined the regi
ment in France on March 31st. He 
was one of the first to shoulder a 
rifle and left a good 
Franklin’s to do so.

BERLIN, April 25.—Dr. Von Beth- 
mann-Holhveg devoted "the afternoon 
to conferences on the submarine 
tion with Admiral von Hollzendorff, 
Chief of the Admiralty Staff. Several 
higher diplomatic officials also 
ticipatcd.

H. J. BROWNRIGG. 
Liquidator,

Royal Biscuit Co. Ltd.
Special Meeting
Citizens Committee

ques-

apl20,9ii The Public Easter Service of the 
George Street auxillerv of the W. M. S 
will be held in the school room this 
evening. Rev. H. Rovle and Mrs. 
Lindsay will give addresses and there 
will be music and other interesting 
items. A collection will be taken up 
for missions.

par- position at

On Municipal Bill at the Board of Trade 
Rooms, at 8.30 to-night. Business relative 
to the forthcoming Municipal Election.

Eggs! Eggs!<y #v

Parisiana Sunk THE PORTIA’S REPAIRS<v
C. L. R. BAND DANTE The S.S. Portia which came off dock 

a few days ago will again take Up the 
Western mail and passenger service 
to-morrow. The ship while on dock 
received a thorough overhaul, her hull 
was given extensive repairs and her 
saloon, steerage and 
have been repainted and redecorated-, 
so that the ship is now in excellent 
condition to resume her route.

LONDON, April 25.—The British
steamer Parisiana has been sunk, and 
the crew landed to-day. She left New
port, England on April 20, bound for 
Norfolk, Va.

Just Arrived!
A large shipment

Fresh Country Eggs
Selling Cheap by Case 

Lots and Retail.

The dance given by the C. L. -B. 
Band in the Armoury last night was 
a most successful and very enjoyable 
affair. More than 80 couples attend
ed and the band under Bandmaster 
Cake gave a splendid programme of 
dance music, which included many 
new airs. In the interval supper was 
served in the gymnasium, after which 
dancing was resumed. One of the 
striking features of the affair was the 
grand march of the whole assemblage 
around the Armoury before supper, 
singing “Keep the Home Fires burn
ing.” The decorations to the armoury 
were superb and all who organized the 
dance possess the thanks of the de
lighted patrons.s-

A. SOPER, Chairman. 
W. SMITH, Secretary. I

0
«• o-V. c 4 A Flyweight state rooms

*<>l 4 LONDON, April 25.—Jimmy Wilde, 
English flyweight champion, to-night 
defeated Johnny Rouner of New York 
in the 11th round of a 20 round match.

and *
Si

British Colonel j ■»LADIES COSTUMES! Union Trading Co
WATER ST. STORE.

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
READ EVERYWHERE--------------o--------

Another British3
The M.qil and Advocate as a factor 

in local affairs is recognized by all 
our people and its influence has ex-

Dark, Mixed 
* IS GREAT.
e V

Steamer Sunk4
*

MUIR’S MARBLE WORKSiiVery Newest and Up-to-date 
Styles, just to hand in all the 
Leading Shades,

F*rice $8.50

ii panded to such a degree that few 
households all over the country 
without it.

LONDON, April 25.—The British 
steamer Ross, 2,666 tons, owned at 
Cardiff, has been sunk, 
was saved.

3 are

As our present Fore
man is resigning owing 
to ill health,

We want
an Experienced Marble 

Worker

It is read also in many 
places abroad and evidences of this

The ere v ■
«■

MORE FISHERY REPORTS reach us us almost |Iaily. Even in far 
off British Columbia the columns of 
the organ of the great Fishermen’s 
Union of Newfoundland are perused 
with interest.

I «

A Woman Killed;
Three Men Wounded

At trie
\ Royal Cigar Store

. Yesterday the appended reports on 
the South West Coast fishery under 
date the 15th inst., were received at 
the Board of Trade:

From F. Curnew, (Belleoram to 
Rencontre)—The total catch of cod
fish to date is 6,450 qtls. Prospects 
are fair and herring ‘bait fairly plen
tiful. Operations are hampered by 
changeable weather.

From T. Soper (Channel to Port 
aux Basques)—Prospects are poor but 
there is sufficient herring bait some 
being taken in nets. The weather is 
unfavourable, N.E. to S. E. winds pre
vailing, and the boats out this week 
report cod scarce on the grounds. 
Eight boats and 26 dories and skiffs 
are fishing. The catch to date is 
4,988 qtls. with 200 for last week.

! /

J Bank Square, Water Street | PARIS, April 25.—Bombs 
dropped on Dunkirk this morning.! A 
woman was killed and three 
wounded.

An instance of this was afforded 
to-day by Mr. R. Templeton, business 
man of Water Street. Mr. Templeman 
handles a particular lamp which he 
has largely advertised in our paper. 
By the mail to-day he received a let
ter from a resident of British Column 
bia, a constant reader, asking him for 
quotations on the article and asserting 
that he had seen the “Ad” relating to 
it in the Mail and Advocate. Of course 
this is an illustration and a striking 
one of the widespread influence of the 
Fishermen’s great daily and also a 
reminder of the power of printers’ 
ink when used in such a popular and 
live journal.

were us

men
\

LADIES’ NAVY COSTUMES,
S8.SO, 10.50, 12.00.

LADIES’ BLACK COSTUMES,
$8.50, 10.50, 12.00.

t
oI for this position.

Apply to
MARTIN O’FLANAGAN, 
R. A. TEMPLETON,

TRAIN REPORTIG000 VALUE!Y
Sunday’s No. 1 left Crabbes at 

8.50 a.m. to-day.
Yesterday’s No. 1 left Port 

Blandford at 9 a.m.
No. 2

| !I Smoking Tobacco,
15c. per Plug.

I Dark and Light. |
o Try it and see if it is Ü 
•' what it is christened. «’
J <1

M. A. DUFFY,

passenger special left 
Kelligrews at 9.23 a.m.; due at St. 
John’s at 10.30 a.m.

❖
Trustees.❖

*

WANTED—A good
T T MACHINEST. Steady em- 

ployment ; good money to right 
person.
CLOTHING CO. LTD., 
worth Street.—ap24,6i

THE ‘SUSP SAILS,

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe The S.S. Susu, Capt. Roberts, sailed 
to-day on the Fogo mail service this 
morning,, being its opening for this 
season.

o o
Apply to -.BRITISH

Duck-
/ OPORTO MARKETYesterday message were received 

saying that Capt. Wilson and his crew 
of the Adventure, who are returning 
from Russia should be here by the 
Florizel, leaving New York last night 
for here. The men have been absent 
now over six months.

Limited.
315 -- WATER STREET -- 315

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

' if
■ a She took a large freight and 

her passengers were Capt. Edgar 
Hann, Miss Jean Winsor, C. Parsons, 
W. Tulk, Mrs. C. Grieve, A. G. Brad
bury, Mrs. Erstfield and several steer- 
agè.

This Weekif
if «* Nfld. Stocks.* 

Consumption
19,563

2*350
*•

XU ANTED—Good Pres-
’ v sers. Good wages, steady

i* <»
it i>AGENT.t t
**** ♦ » » * **»**»♦ » » >H< 'I' <V >l> if»»

if Last Week.❖
Nfld Stocke 
Consumption ...

21. employment. Apply to BRITISH 
CLOTHING COMPANY.—apl9,6i
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